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Does Sahelian Pastoral Development Include
Range Management?
Gregory B. Greenwood
TheSociety for Range Managementconducted a symposiumon international rangeland resourcesdevelopmentduringthe1985annual meeting inSaltLakeCity. In discussions
with participants I often heard that we, astechnical experts,
had failedsociologically. We havethetechnology, I wastold,
butourExtensiontechniques are ineffective,andasa result,
we are unable to get our technology across to the people.
While this may be true in many cases, I wish to present
another argument,at leastfor Sahelianpastoral economies:
"We have failed to present economically viable technical
alternatives to local herders." My analysis indicates that
Sahelian peoples have not madeanygross technical errors
and that the problemstheyfaceare much moredifficultthan
we have yet admitted. Range scientists must first specify
production systems for the Sahel that either have higher
productivities for the people that already live there or
increasethe humancarrying capacity oftheSahel.Sociological or managerialcausesfor project failures should only be
invoked once we are certain that theproject did indeedoffer
such an improved production system.

impaired mobility has led to disaster. Clanet (1977) found
that Gorane herdersin Chad who sedentarised in response
to the 70's drought lost many more animals than those who
maintainedtheir mobility.

The Pastoral Strategy
Pastoralism has provided a living for Sahelianpeoplesfor
centuries in the form of meat and dairyproducts. Thisproduction is consumed and traded for complementary food
stuffs. Like othersubsistenceproduction systems, pastoral-

Moor tents in south-central Mauritania. Mobilityis an essential
component of the pastoral strategy that is increasingly difficult to

ism displays considerable geographic variation and defies

facilegeneralization. Severalcharacteristics of pastoralism
that appear to buffer the production system from environmental perturbations such as annualvariation in forage pro-

duction, severe droughts, epidemics, etc., are discussed

maintain.

Herding several different species is another buffering
mechanism.Mixed herds provideamore even production of
milkover theannual cycle(Dahl and Hjort1976).Thesale of
sheep and goats provides cash without compromising the
reproductive capacity of the large ruminant herd. However,
small ruminants are lessrobust than cattle orcamels and are

below.

Mobility is perhaps the most obvious component of the
pastoral strategy and is largely driven by seasonal and
annualvariation in forage quantity andquality (Bremanetal.
1978). Rains advance to the north in the summer and produce a flushof annualforage growth that we can imagineas
aspottygreen wave moving north. Atthe leadingedge ofthe
wave forage quality is high, but behind the wave as forage
growth continues its quality declines.When the rains cease6
to 9 weeks later, small quantities of moderatequalityforage
remain in the northwith greater amountsof very low quality
forage in the south (Breman and deWit, 1983). Low-lying
areas in the south provide some green regrowth later in the
dry season. Local topography can modify this scheme.
Water, crop residues, and markets alter the value of the
forage resourcetopastoralists.Mobility allowsthe herdsand
their owners to exploit these distant resources. Moreover,
Theauthor iswiththeDept.of Agronomyand RangeScience,Universityof
California,Davis95619.

Twaregherders withexpatriate technical advisor and cattle near
Aba/ak,Niger. Livestockpopulations support relativelylargeherder
populations, providing a livelihood but reducing capital accumulation necessaryfor development.
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therefore riskierto raise. Different species of animal have
different herding and watering requirements and therefore
mixed herds can increaselabor demands.
Milk and animals are often traded forgrain to supplement
the dairydiet of the household. These market interactions
lowertheminimum number ofanimals requiredtosupport a
household (DahI and Hjort 1976).
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estimatedto have increased2-3 fold between1914and 1968
whilecattle increased4-5 fold (Gallais 1977).
New water points expanded the exploitable area and
changed the season of use. Areasthat previously had been
used only duringthe wet seasonbecame usable during the
dry season(Bernus1975).Second,water pointdevelopment
underminedwhateverremainedof local control ofrangeland
bythe controlled accesstowater andasaresult encouraged
the immigration of foreign herds. Third, the boreholes
reduced the dry season labor constraint imposed by traditional wells and encouraged herdersto congregate around

the well head.
Theexpansion ofcroppinghad drasticeffects on the forage resource base. The 50's and 60's were generally quite
wet in theSahel.Cropping peoplesexpandednorthward into
regions previously used only by herders (Bellot and BellotCouderc 1979). More importantly, cropping expanded into
critical dryseason pasturesfurther south,such astheSenegal

Mbororo herder watering cattle incentral Niger, WestAfrica.

DahI and Hjort(1976) estimatedthata minimum of iOta13
cattlewere requiredtonutritionallysupport oneadultduring
theyearlycycle. Traditional pastoralismhad mechanismsto
maintain the appropriate animal to human ratio. Pastoral

population growth rateshave been lessthan those of similar
farming peoples (Swift 1977).Imbalancescausedby the loss
of animals or the absence of labor were corrected by an
elaborate system of loans of both animals and labor from
within the larger social group (Helland 1978, Hjort 1976).
Surveysshow thatcattleproductivitiesare variablebut low
compared to Western standards, with low calving rates
(60%), older agesof first calving (4yrs.). and high calf mortality (35%) (Shapiro 1979).Production per hectarediffers little
from rates in similar ecological zones, but production per
man-hour is quite low (Breman and deWit 1983). Internal
rates of return are probably higher than any other rural
investment alternative, especially for small sums of capital.
Therefore, cash surpluses are often invested in animals
(Horowitz 1972, Frantz 1975, Van Raay 1975, Swift 1979).

Dimensions of Change
Prior to colonization, access to pastoral resources was
controlled at the triballevel (Swift 1979). Subjugation ofthe
local powersby European armieshad severaleffects. First, it
opened the range to all comers. Second, it expanded the
resource base by allowing the exploitation of zones that
previously had served as buffers betweensouthern farmers
and the northern herders. Third, the elimination of slavery
drastically reduced the availability of labor, leading to
changes in the composition of herds and the efficacy of
mobility as a strategy (Bernus 1977, Bellot and BellotCouderc 1979).
The initiation of annual vaccination campaigns against
both humanand livestock diseases removedone ofthemajor
constraints on both populations. Human populations were

Drought refugee dry season gardens near a seasonal lake at
Tabalak, Niger. Refugee herders, squeezed out of the livestock
economy by drought contribute to the expansionofcropping into
former dryseasonpastures.

River valley, the inland Delta of the Niger, and inundated
areas throughout the savanna (Swift 1979, Van Raay 1975,
Sabry 1972). These incursions,fueled by population growth
and commercialization in southern regions, reduced access
to a very criticalforage resource.
The imposition of taxes payableonly in currency and the
increasingmaterial desiresofherderscausedherd compositions to shift away from more adapted animals, such as
camelsand goats,toward themorecommercially interesting
speciesofsheepand cattle(Swift 1977). Monetarizationalso
ledto the concentration of animals in fewer hands. As the
cash economy grew, it became possible to purchase herds
with money gained through employment or commerce
(Hjort1976, DahI and Hjort 1976). Such investmentwas particularlyfavorable duringthe drought of theearly 70's when
animals becameavailableatvery lowprices. Thesenew herd
owners,whofrequentlyhad traditions in cropping, not livestock (Frantz 1975) did not engage in the traditional readjustment mechanisms and often lacked the expertise to
managetheir herds.
Theseshocks to the pastoral system coupledwith drought
may have led to an excess of animals with respect to the
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resource base. They may also have led to an insufficient
number and an unequal distribution ofanimals with respect
to the human population. Theextent to which any of these
scenarios accurately describes the situation in any given
region can only bedetermined on acase-by-casebasis. For
example, an examination of forage production and animal
and human populations in central Niger (Milligan 1982a,
1982b) show that whilesufficient forage exists in all butthe
very worstyears, the ratioof animalsto humans is considerably lowerthan thelimit suggestedby DahIand Hjort(1976).
If all households hadsufficient animals,the carrying capacity of the zone would be exceeded.

DevelopmentOptions

At least three lines of action might be considered with
respectto the welfare of pastoral peoplesin the Sahel.
1. Do nothing in the ruralsector.

By the mechanismsdiscussedabove, ownership of animals. would be increasingly concentrated in a few hands.
Animal productivity per human would necessarily increase
and therefore a surplus of wealth couldbeaccumulated and
later invested. Herd compositions might shift away fromthe
subsistencedairyherdstructure. Production per head might
increaseas more milk goes to calves rather than people.
Whatwill becomeofthepeoplewho would besqueezedoff
the land?Emigrationfromthecountrysideisawell-established
process and in many cases,it contributes tothe rural economy through wages sent back to the villages. Increased
investment in industrialization might therefore improverural
welfare as well.
Theresourcebasemightbe moreabusedby afewwealthy
owners than by many poorer herders. Large herd owners
who enteredthesystemcommerciallycouldminetheresources
and later convert the herds to capital for other investments,
suchas trucks, urban land, and construction.
2. Redistributethe animals.
Redistribution of animals is unlikely, since many of the
large herd owners are related to the governmentsor other
powerful institutions. Furthermore,concentration of wealth
is symptomatic, not causative. Redistribution alone would
not prevent re-concentration duringthe next drought.
3. Increase both efficiency of production and buffering
capacity.
"Efficiency"describes strategies to increase animal production, while"buffering capacity" describesthose designed
to mitigate the effects of a perturbation. It is difficult to
determine which of these two categories is more important.
The steady increase in animal numbers can increase a
herder'ssurvivalin adrought. Deferral ofshort-term gains in
order to invest in some other type of "insurance policy",
especially an unproven one, couldbe counterproductive.
Attempts to increase efficiency or buffering capacity
should be basedonthorough studies oftheexisting production system, not just on resource inventories or cursory
determinations of limiting factors. No one factor can be
solely designated as the factor limiting annual production.
Todesign moreproductive systems,we mustknow the longtermresponseof the animal herd to changesat anypointin
the annual cycle. Thisapproach suggeststhatwestudyand
model the production system rather than strive to determine

Microwatercatchmentson acrustedsoilin central Niger. Range
improvements are very costly, deal withonly smallareas and are
subject to the same annual variation in productionthat plagues
surrounding ranges.

that elusive single factor that limits animal production.
Even in the absence of complete studies, some points
seem clear. The maintenance of regular vaccination campaigns is basic to anyother intervention. If investment in the
production system is always at risk becauseof disease, then
such investments will never occur. Therefore vaccination
campaignsand researchon tropical livestock diseases must
be continued.
It is generally assumedthat cattle production will respond
to Improveddietquality.Foragequalityvaries considerably
with season and location. Dry seasonforage quality is usually low and leads to some degree of weight loss on all

ranges,except those in the northern Sahel.Selectivegrazing
in someenvironmentsreducesbut doesnoteliminate weight
loss (Bremanand deWit 1983). When the rains begin, standing dead forage decomposesand becomes unpalatableor
perhaps even toxic (Denis et al. 1979). Intake declines and
rapid weight loss ensues.
Itisstandard practiceto improvethequalityofthe animal's
diet wheneverthe crude protein declines below the maintenance requirement. However,this strategy may not be costeffective. First, while liveweight changes are often the only
data available,the criticalmanagementparametersare calving rate and calf mortality. We must know how nutrition
affects bull performance,conception by the cow, and survival ofthe calf, rather than its effects on meat production per
se. Second the animals have probably developed mechanismssuchas compensatorygrowth and lowerbasalmetabolism to cope with poorquality dry seasondietsand may be
quiteable to cope with dry seasonweight losses.
Thisconception of the animal production cyclesuggests
that nutritional innovations to increase efficiency should
complement rather than compensatefor the seasonsby:
1. maximizing production per headduringthewetseason,
and
2. maximizing head per hectare during the dry season.

Howto maxImizeproduction per head during thewet
season

a. Increase dispersal of animals during the wet season.
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Unfortunately, there is little latitude for opening new wet
season pastures in the Sahel. A more even utilization of
existing ranges couldbe encouraged by the construction of
temporary watering holes or catchment basinswith capacities calculated according to the forage production on surrounding ranges.
b. Extend the duration of the high quality dietperiod by
intensifying crop production. Herders already herd their
animals Intoharvestedgrain fields tograzethecrop residues
and occasional regrowth in the fields. A major problem is
incursion intounharvestedfields. Better fencing techniques
mightallow a moretimely use of harvestedfields. As cropping intensifies, the possibilities for the integration of livestock and croppingwill certainly multiply. Thecultivation of
foragecrops seemsunlikely, unlessthepriceof meator milk
climbsto suchan extent that the herder becomes willingto
pay for feed.
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tures could increasethe number of animals supported per
hectare with little influence on their per head performance.
Theanimalswould certainly lose weight duringthistime, but
liveweight loss is an unavoidable cost of living in such an
environment.However,even if it were shown that this grazingpattern didindeed increaseforageconversionefficiency,
an analysis of the labor and material inputs required might
very well show that the pattern is not worthestablishing.
Centripetal grazing, tested by Klein (1981) in Niger, is a
grazing pattern that does increase forage conversion efficiency duringthedry season.Thissystem conservesforage
near a water point for use during the late dry season and
includesdailywateringoftheanimals,thereby greatly reducingstressand permitting higherstocking rates.Yeteventhis
grazing strategy may not survive an economic feasability
study in which theincrementof increasedanimal production
must pay forthefencing ofthewaterpoint and theloss ofdry
season mobility that such investmentimplies.
Thestrategy of tolerating dry season weight losses may
not be appropriate for pregnant cattlewhich often calve in
latedryseason.Supplementalfeeding ofthese animalsduring both the late dry season and the last third of the wet
seasonmay lead tohealthier calvesand a higherprobability
of breeding backthe cow during the wet season.
Standard range managementand improvementpractices
do not appear useful in the Sahel. The establishment of
rangelegumesand/orperennialgrassesand/orlongercycleannuals

Dryseasonwaterwell near Gadabedji,Niger. Thescope for costeffective technical improvementofsubsistencelivestockeconomies
isextremely limited.
c. Supplement the animals with nitrogen during the late
wet season.To my knowledge, no researchhas been conducted in the Sahel on the effectof latewet seasonsupplemental feeding on animal performance. Data fromMauritaniasuggestthat holding crude protein levelsat6% rather the
usual 3% during the last third of the wet season would produce 26 additional kilograms of liveweight on a yearling
steer.Such feeding might increaseconception ratesin cows.
Theeaseofsupplementalfeeding relativeto other proposals
makes it easy to extend.

Howcanwe maximize head per area duringthe dry season?
As one moves south away fromthe desert, the dryseason
forage qualitydeclines except in low-lyingareas.Selective
grazing becomes less effective at compensating for poor
forage quality. At some point the higher foraging costs of
selectivegrazing may renderIt unattractive. DatafromMauritania show no increase in liveweight loss with decreasing
dry season herbage allowances, as long as 300 kg of dry
matter remained per hectare. Furthermore, the higher the
herbage allowance, the faster the rateof dry matter disappearancefromthepasture.Theseresults indicate thatwhere
thedry seasonforage qualityis low, astrategy ofconcentratinganimals and moving them through aseriesof small pas-

couldpotentially extend theperiod ofhighdietquality. However, soil fertility may not be sufficient to support higher
forage quality regardless of the species. Furthermore, the
conditionsunder which the planted specieswill persist and
contribute are unknown.Native legumesofexcellent quality
already exist; we might consider why they are not more
prevalent. Finally,mostrevegetation projectsareveryexpensive,

yettheir forage production is stillsubjecttothegreat annual
variation in rainfall. Becauseherdscannot relyonthe higher
quality forage, thereis little incentive to assertownership of
the improved land and assure the managementrequired to
maintain the stand.
There are also severalreasonsforeschewinggrazing controlsthat aim at destocking. First, decreasingstocking rates
will not necessarily lead to higher animal productivities
(Breman1982).Grazing controls mayalso limit mobility and
could therefore decrease short-term animal productivity
regardless of the stocking rate. Theaim of the dry season
grazing patterns previously suggestedis to increasestocking rates withoutgreater losses in per head productivity by
altering the energy expendituresof the animal.
Controlled grazing is often proposed to remedy desertification but may do little to haltthe process. In perhaps the
only complete beforeand afterstudy on desertification inthe
Sahel, the loss of trees and the increased movement of the
soil in the Kanemof Chad between 1964and 1974has been
attributed moretoa lackof precipitation and anexpansionof

cropping than to overgrazing (Gaston and Dulieu 1976).
Ontheotherhand,grazing can leadto degradation.Grazingcanchangethecomposition of the grassland,especially
by removing perennials (Valenza1975, Peyre de Fabregues
1971), butthisisnot necessarilybad. Legumesoften increase
undergrazing whilethe dominant south sahelian perennial
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grass (Andropogon gayanus) appears to be a particularly
grazing-sensitiveplantwhosereplacementby themoreresilientannualsmightbe viewed as an improvement(Cissé and
Breman 1975).
Overgrazingcanlead to degradation ifanimals removeall
theherbaceous cover duringthe dry seasonandexpose the
soil towet seasonerosion. Much oftheSahel is sandyand is
unlikely tobeeroded in this fashion.Thedegradationaround
water points and on silty sites may be an unavoidablecost of
usingthe entire range to support a relatively dense human
population. Attempts to mitigate such degradation may be
economically irrational.
Though stocking rates under common use can exceed
optimal levels with respect to animal production, the question of fair application and compensation of those who
would be forced out of the pastoral economy by grazing
controls must be addressed. In a larger sense,the controls
maycost moreto implementthen theywillyield in increased
animal production.

The Shapeof the Future
Let us supposethat we canoutline acost-effective way to
increasecalving rate and calf survival. What will happen?
If we can show that the method is cost-effective, then
herderswill probably pay for it. Paymentrequires thatsome
of the additional animals produced by the interventions be
sold at some pointto cover the cost.
If the calving rate is increased,the number of animals on
the range will increaseto theextent that immediatesubsistence needsallowaretention ofcalves. Herderswill probably
not sell all oftheadditional animals produced, butwill retain
more ofthe femalecalvesinanattempt to increasethe sizeof
thecow herd. Many householdshavean insufficient number
of milk cows for subsistence needs. Furthermore, experience hasshown thata larger herd is amoreeffective means
of surviving a drought. The ratio of animals sold to those
retained will be higher among poorer herders. Thus, in a
moreproductive systemonewould expect much oftheadditional production to be sold as long as more herders are
poor, increasing both the welfare of the herder and the
supply of animals to the market. We would expect more
sacrifice areas around water points and perhaps lowered
primary production onsandy soils(Breman 1982). However,
overpopulation is averyreal threat. The expansion ofwaterpoints has encouraged immigration in the past. If the
increase in welfare of herders translates to higher human
fertility,then the susceptibility of the systemto catastrophe
will havebeen increased, not reduced.
If no alternative to a large herd can be proposed as a
survival mechanism,the nextdrought will produce famine,
justas occurred in theearly 70's and again in the mid 80's.
Many herders will bedestitute, foodaid will be imported and
will further undermine local crop production, some additional increment of fragile land will be irrevocably lost and
whatever animals that remain will be purchased by a few
wealthy owners.

What alternatIvesare thereto a large herd?
Forage reserves have been suggestedto buffer the animals' food supply. However, if the site can produce sufficient

forage duringa drought year, it isprobably suitableforcroppingand could be used to produce human food directly.If
poorer quality land is reserved, then more of it must be
withdrawn fromcurrentuse.Theformation of state ranches
in severalcountries provesthat such withdrawals are politicallyfeasible.However,the net effect is topushsomeoneout
ofpastoral production now, ortoconcentrate production on
the remaining land.
The major problem with animals as a store of capital for
use during drought is that, unless the herder sells well in
advance of the late dry season, the price of his animals
collapses at just the time the price of food is rising. One
proposal istheestablishment of grain reserves withinherder
cooperativesto insulatethe herdersfromhighgrain prices in
adrought byselling animals during good years.Thecreation
of this new social institution has many problems.
First, would it be cost-effective? It would require at least
some additional labor to oversee sales and purchases of
grain. It would require some storage and transportation of
grain tothe participantssince furthersedentarizationshould
not be encouraged. These costs must be paid from the
increment of additional production afforded by supplementation, etc.
Second, since the actual buffering mechanism has been
removedfrom the household,thequestion of trust of cooperative officials becomescritical. Theelaboration and extension of such a system would require great legal ingenuity.

Summary
Thisanalysisshowsan adaptedproductionsystemsqueezed

by exogeneous factors and burdened with an increasing
human population. Thebuffering capacity ofthesystem has

been largely eliminated and an increasing numberof people
find themselvesdestitute after an environmental perturbation.Anynew buffering mechanismwill require reinvestment
that canonlycomefromincreased productionthroughimprovements in animal health and nutrition,or fromalternate sources of employment. The number of technical innovations
that are cost-effective and that do not interdict some other
important adaptation ofthe production system are few. The
degradation that can be rightfullyattributed to overgrazing
results more from an excess of people living on too few
animals per household than fromexcessivepersonalgreed.
This analysis is not optimistic about the futureof Sahelian
herders or the technical options available to them. Conditions peculiar to particularSahelians regions may alter or
nullify partsofthisanalysis,butoverall, I believethisanalysis
to be realistic. Consequently, a concentration on the sociological aspectsof Extensionobscuresthemuch greater need
fortechnically efficient andeconomicallyjustifiable improvements. It is ironicthat the Sahel,which immediatelyattracts
our attention as range managers, presents problems that
range managementis presently unableto address:overpopulation, very low and variable land productivities, and the
questionablevalueof moneyaswealth. Range management
mayyet contributeto improving thelives ofSahelianpastoralists, but it will likely doso onlyas partof a larger pastoral
systems approach.
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Mexico $Haylift$—Southern
Section Challenges the Society
Recently, farmers and ranchers throughout the United
States respondedtoachallengeto helptheirown.Ahayliftto
the drought-stricken Southeasternstateswastheresult. The
challenge was answered.
Members of the Society for Range Managementare now
facedwithasimilarchallenge.Thecurrenteconomic"drought"
in Mexico, coupled with the exchange rate, has made it
practically impossible for a large portion of the Mexico Section to continue their membership.
Accordingly, the Southern Section "passed the hat" at
theirrecentannual meeting andcollected $286tobeusedto
paythe Society portionofthe duesfor selectedmembersof
the Mexico Section. Theofficers of the Mexico Section can
determine who is designated for membership and how the
Section dues will be handled.
Now comes the challenge: the Southern Section challenges thesections to "meet-or-beat" ourcontribution to the
"haylift."
Atatimewhen theSociety is in an aggressivemembership
drive, it'swell to rememberour own and meet the challenge
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to help our "drought-stricken" membersin Mexico.
Contributions maybesentto the Denveroffice, payableto
SAM, by sections and/orindividuals. Pleaseindicate that it's
for Mexico Section "Haylift"and whichsection to creditfor
the challenge.

Third international RangelandCongress
New Delhi, india—November,1988

Themeeting date forthe 3rd IRC has been postponedone
year, from 1987 to 1988. Thecongress is being reorganized
with excellent supportfrom the Government of India. The
1988 date will allow mailing of the first notice and call for
paperswell ahead at the congress.
Thehostorganization will bethe newly formed Rangeland
Society of India. The Presidentof the Society is Dr. Punjab
Singh, Director of the Grassland Research Institute at
Jhansi, a branch of the Indian Council for Agricultural
Research.This is a great development of interest in rangeland science in that partof the world.
Please passthis information concerning changeindate for
the 3rd IRC to all organizationsand individuals interestedin
rangeland management.We can look forward to a most productiveand interesting trip to India. See description ofthe
congress in the June 1986 issueof Rangelands.
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Dryland Farming in Iran and Its Impact on Rangelands and Nomadic Life
A. Koocheki
according to the amount of rainfall. In years with good rainfall there is a tendency to grow as much rainfed crops as
possible and many of the rangelands are ploughed up. In
years with low rainfallthis trendis reversedand a large area
remains under range. Rangelandsand drylands are, therefore, interchangeableand there are no distinct boundaries
for them. Thearea under fallowbetween seeding servesas
grazing land, with the straw and stubble left after harvesting
being grazed. On a regional basis, the amount of precipitation usually determines rangeland- cropland boundaries.
Withindry-farming regions, permanentrangelandoccupies
those areas that are (a) untillable becauseof topography,
rocks, or water content; (b) unstable because of water or
wind erosion; (C) unproductive becauseofinherent lowfertility, highsalinity, alkalinity, or inadequate soil depth.
Forage production onthe native range Isaffected not only
by theprevailingclimatebutalso bysuchlocal sitefactors as
topography and soil texture, depth, and fertility.Production
levels vary considerably, averaging between 100 and 700
kg/haof grazableforage annually.
Three groups of range users can be distinguished: (1)
nomad, (2) seminomads, and (3) villagers. Nomads and
seminomads are the main range users. They have a migratory life and travel throughouttheyear searching forforage
tofeed theirlivestock.They movetheiranimals tomountainous areas during the summer and to the plains during the
winter. This movement is called "yilagh" and "gheshiagh"
respectively. These people are financially dependent on
their animals, and not very many years ago most of the
animal production in the country was provided by the nomads. Nomads have some knowledge of range use, and by
experience they know how to graze the land withoutmuch
harm to thevegetation and theyeven know the key species.
Some steps in range improvement are also taken by the
nomads;this includes collecting theseeds ofmost palatable
species and broadcastingthem whiletheyare passing over
the lands.Seminomadsare those peoplewhonormally settle
during partof the year and migrate for the rest of the year.
They may have some occupation other than animal husbandry. Villagers are the greatest cause of deterioration of
the rangelands and haveno knowledge of land use. These
people are mainly farmers who keep some animals for their
daily needsofanimal products and leavetheiranimals unattended in the range around the villages through the year.
As pointed out earlier, the forage provided by rangelands
is low, sufficient to feed only onequarterof the totalanimal
unfeasible.
The area under dryland farming varies from year to year population of the country.
CultivatIon of rangelandsIn recentyears is another cause
Author is associateprofessor, Departmentof Crop Science, College of
of
range deterioration. This has two main social reasons.
Iran.
Agriculture, Ferdowsi Universityof Mashhad.
Firstly, some of this land is being ploughed up to provide a

Iranoccupies an areaof1,650,000 km2. Thetotalland area
under irrigation is approximately 3 million hectares with
another 12millionhectaresin drylandagriculture. About one
third toonequarterofthis areaisfarmed eachyear. Therest
is left under fallowfor one to three years. Nearly halfof the
dryland area is located in parts of the countrywhich have
lessthan 350mm rainfall, 10 percent in areaswith morethan
500 mm, 15 percent inareaswith400-500mm and 30 percent
in areaswith 300-400 mm.
Dryland farming has a long history in Iran. In the native
languageitis called "Dyme," whichrefersto asteady rainfall
but in its specific meaning it is rainfed farming. In almost all
parts of the country, dryland farming is practised and anybody may grow one to two hectares of rainfed cereals. The
main crop under dryland farming is cereal, particularly
wheat with a total annual production of approximately 2.5
million tons. This is nearly one third of the nation's total
wheat requirement.
Dryland farming ismostly practisedon landswhich are not
suitable for irrigationand in hilly and mountainous areas.
Thefarming practices involveddifferfrom placeto placeas
far as tillageand sowing (amount of seed used and timeof
sowing) is concerned. Since rainfall occurs mainly during
the wintermonthsin most areas, autumnsowing is practised;
but in placeswherethereisspring rainfall, spring varietiesof
wheat are availableand seeding is done at the end ofwinter.
Theamountofseedusedvariesfrom30to100kg/ha depending on the amount of rainfall and moisture available at the
timeof sowing. No fertilizeris usedand weedcontrol is not
practised. Inthistypeof dryland farming, after ploughing the
landsowing is carried outand the seediscovered bydisking
ora light ploughing. There is not much else done until harvesting, which may be carried out with hand scythes or with
combines. This type of traditional dryland farming is not
profitable as the averageyield of wheat is only around 600
kg/ha, whichdoes not even cover the cost of land preparation and sowing.
Rangelandisdefinedas landonwhich thenativevegetation
is predominantlygrasses,grasslike plants, forbs, andshrubs
that are suitable forgrazing or browsing and includes lands
revegetated by native or introduced species to provide a
cover that is managed like native vegetation, It is often
referred to as residual land areas left after cultivation has
reachedthefrontierswhere inadequatewater, difficulttopography, and soil instability make cultivation economically
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right of ownership of the land. Becauseof improper management soil erosion is a problem. The second reason is
related to economics. Mostof the fertile, tillablerangelands
where watercan be provided have been brought underthe
intensive cultivation of crops suchas vegetable,melon,and
watermelon. In recent years the government has tried to
encourage the farmers to growthe strategic crops such as
cereals,sugar beet, cotton, etc. Thishas not beensuccessful
becausetheprofit fromone hectare ofmelon isequivalent to

that of more than 10 hectaresof wheat.
Crop residue, mainly cereals, straw, and sugar beet pulp
are anothersource of animal feed. Crop residueaffects soilwater storage, soil fertility, and weed control-all important
factors indryland farming. Residuesare animportant source
of soil nutrients and organic matter and provide waterconserving mulches. Such mulches are also important for
wind erosion control.
Forage crops are another sourceoffeedforlivestock butin
spiteofthefactthatthemostimportant forage crop, lucerne,
originates fromIran, little hasbeen done about thiscrop and
notmuch isgrown in proportion toother crops. Ingeneral all
these sources cannot provide feed formorethan halfofthe
80 million animal units available in Iran (one animal unit is
equivalent to one adultsheep).
As has been pointed out before, in yearswith good rainfall
much of the good rangelands are brought under rainfed
crops. When rain is not adequate these lands are used as
grazing areas. This practice has brought about, apart from
erosion, a major social problem related to the nomad's life.
Many of these people have left their tribes and started a new
life aroundthe bigcities. Theminimum rainfall forproducing
a crop in the dryland region is estimated at 250-350mm in
winter rainfall areas and 500 mm in summer rainfall areas.
Notwithstanding themajor influenceofrainfall onyield level,
yields are not always directlyproportional to the amount of
precipitation. Generally yield levels are determined by the
amount of precipitation above the basic minimum required
toenable thecrop to achievematurity. It, forinstance,under
givencircumstances 250mm isthe necessaryminimum pre-

cipitation for a grain crop, 225 mm or a reduction of only 25
mm may resultin complete cropfailure. Conversely,50 mm
above the minimum requirements may double the yield.
Moisture preservationcan be carried out by leaving the land
unsown forone ortwoyears.Thisrequirespropertillageand
also weed control during the fallow year. In the following
autumn the land is sown and moisture left over from the
previousyear will helpthe seed to germinate quicklybefore
the rain starts. Experience hasshown that evenwith proper
equipment and managementnot morethan 20%of moisture
can be transferred from one year to another, but in many
years this will suffice for a reasonableyield.

Summary
Rangeland-croplandboundaries in Iran are not permanently fixed and they shift in either direction in responseto
environmental and economic conditions. Range deterioration caused by dryland farming or othereconomic reasons
has brought about different social problemsincluding immigrationof nomads and farmers to big cities. In the present
situation dryland farming in most parts of the country is not
onlyunprofitable butalso harmful,resulting in soilerosionof
productive land.
There seems to be a need to make a clear definition of
rangelarid area,together with a restriction of dryland farming in some areas and the introduction of modern dryland
farming in areas which are suitablefor this purpose. An
integratedsystemof cerealand forage production in dryland
farming has many advantages and this type of rotation
should be practised in dryland areasof Iran.
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A HISTORYOF MUSTANGSON THE ARIZONA STRIP.
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Price: $9.95 plus $1.50postage and handling.
Licensed Publisher: Dr. Ervin M. Schmutz
P.O. Box 12565, Tucson, AZ 85732.
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A historyof mustangsand pioneer life on the Arizona Strip.
A real-life story of the love and companionship betweena growing boy and a
remarkablemustang horse.

A partial autobiography of a boywho grew up among mustangsand who with
help from friends along the way made a successful climb from uncertain
adolescenceto respectability.

A sketch of the author's father, one of the real cowboys of the AmericanWest
An appeal for preservationof the purity of the American-Arabianmustang,that
famous pioneer horse of the American West
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Use and Abuse of China's Deserts and Rangelands
Bill E. DahI and Cyrus M. McKeIl
ThePeople'sRepublic ofChina placesaveryhigh priority
on the development and management of its arid and semi
arid lands.Tofully usetheresourcesofthese landsaswellas
restructure the policies and methods fortheir management,
China seeksto understandand applyappropriate technologies that will increase arid land productivity and contribute
to the support of the world's largest population. In summer
1984 the American Association for the Advancement of
Science and the China Association for Science and Technologysponsored an Arid Lands Symposium at the Desert
Research Institute, Lanzhou, China. Following the symposium, members of the U.S. and China delegations toured
extensiveareasof westernChina. Thefollowing overview of
China's arid land problems is from observations and available literature, some presentedatthesymposiumin Lanzhou

and in a companion symposium in 1985, "Use, Abuse, and
RenewabilityofChina's Arid Lands"atthe annualmeeting of
the AAAS in LosAngeles,California.

China's Arid Lands
China has 425,000 mi2 of deserts in the northern and
northwesternparts ofthecountry. About 259,000mi2 are true
climaticdeserts,with lessthan 4inches annual precipitation
(and a sizeable proportion of this below one inch); while
66,000 mi2 are deserts resulting from man's abuse (desertified). The remainder is arid steppe undergoing desertification (61,000 mi2) or threatened by desertification (39,000
mi2). From the66,000 mi2 of man-causeddeserts,46,000mi2
became deserts during the last 2,500 years, but the other
20,000mi2 of desertswere created withinthe last 50 years.
The latter figures came from aerial photographs several
decadesapart, from Landsat images,and from ground surveys (Zhu and Liu 1983, Zhao 1984, Liu 1984, Yang 1984, Luk
1983). According to Zhuet al. (1984) desertification can be
attributed to the following influences:
Overcultivation
Overgrazing
Firewood collection
Urbanization and roads
Misuse of water resources
Sand dune encroachment

45%
27%
18%

3%
2%
5%

Semiarid NW. China
the
world, the fragileecosystemsthat lie on
Throughout
the margins of deserts are mostsubjectto desertification.
Centuries ago the Chinese constructed the Great Wail.
Although there were politicalreasonsforthewall itwas also
attheboundary betweenrainfed cropping and rangeland. It

might also have been an attempt to separate farmers and
shepherds. In someperiods,rainfall outsidethewallincreased
Authors are professorofRangeScience,TexasTech University,Lubbock,
and vice president.Research, NPI, Salt Lake City, Utah, respectively.

Three vegetation realms and 17 vegetation zones of China. I.
Easternhumidforests: /1 Cool-temperateneedle-leavedforests; 12
Temperate mixed needle- and broad-leaved forest; 13 Warm-temperate deciduous broad-leavedforest;14 Northern subtropic mixed
evergreenand deciduous broad leaved forest; 15 Middle subtropic
evergreen broad-laved forest; /6 Southern subtropic evergreen
broad-leaved forest; 17 Tropic monsoon forestand rain forest; /8
South China Sea Islands coral-reef evergreen dwarf forest and
shrub. II. Northwestern arid steppes and deserts:
Temperate
forest-steppe;1/2 Temperate steppe; 113 Temperate desert-steppe;
/14 Temperatedesert; 115 Warm-temperatedesert. Ill. Tibetan frigid
Plateau vegetations:
Cool-temperate mountain needle-leaved
forest; 1112 A/pine shrub-meadow;1/13 Alpine meadow and steppe;
1114 Alpine desert.

Ill

liii

sufficiently to produce acrop and Chinese farming colonists
pressed into InnerMongolia. Thenomads, in turn retreated
toward thethenwetter coreofthedesertarea.In driercycles,
"dust bowl" conditions developed along the cultivation
fringe and the farmers retreated southward. The nomads
then invaded the cultivated areas within the wall (Cressey
1944). Thus, China's boundary between potential dry farmingand rangeland, like othersimilar parts of the world,has
undergone,and is continuing to undergo, desertification.
Although croppingof submarginal land in the USA has
createdsevereerosion, China'ssubmarginal croplands were
plowed centuries before similar areaswere plowed here and
appear more degraded than ours. Luk (1983) provides a
recent case historyshowing how government policy, combined with drought, can vastly accelerate desertification
processes. Thearea studied is the Maowusu Desert, more
commonly called the Mu U Desert, which has a semiarid
continental climate with annual precipitation ranging from6
to 17 inches.Most ofthe rain occurs fromJuly toSeptember
during the growing season. This desert is mostly in inner
Mongolia but partis in the northern portion of Shaanxi Pro-
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vince and is bisected by the Great Wall (Area designated 112
on Fig. 1). Droughts occurred during1955-57,1962—63, and
1971-75.During1955—57 and 1962-63,thedesert expanded
little but desert enlargement advanced dramatically from
1971 to 1975. Thequestion is-why more desertification in
one periodthan the other? Luk(1983) concluded that in the
early 1950's government agencies provided technical support for establishing forestry stations and tree nurseries.
Thus, in some areas, local Initiatives led to sizeable tree
plantings on the desert fringe, whereasin many otherareas
very little attention was given to conservation practices.
However,enough plantingswere madeand new landwasnot
cleared so little desert expansion occurred. However,inthe
early 1970's, inresponsetotheMao call for"puttinggrains in
command", large-scalelandclearing wasconducted in practically everycommune, including the drierareasin theWest.
Datafor Ejin Horo Banner (a local government unit in the
Province) show the desertareahad increasedfrom75,000to
136,000 acres from 1950 to 1962, but it jumped to over
500,000acres by 1974. Forall ofIh Ju League (the next larger
ofbess as shownintheeroded valleydrainageand by
unit above a Banner) 495,000 acres of desert were added theThickness
of
the hillsinthe backgroundwhich areloessialinorigin.
height
during 1970-73, only. They attributed this increaseto land
clearing of sandy soils and to sand encroachment on pas- sand and gravel behind.
Inthe bess region, rainfall variesfrom8to 16inchesand is
tures. Luk (1983)concluded that droughts only accentuate
desertification, the primary cause being overgrazing and sufficient tosupport asteppegrassland.Somereports (Smil
landclearing forrain-fed agriculture. Other contributing fac- 1984) indicate thatforestsexisted atone timebutthepresent
tors were cutting of shrubs for fuel and use in handicraft day climate of the area would not supporta dense forest
industries.
(Cressey1944). Most of the precipitation occurs in summer
Onerecent developmentof interest to outsiders watching with half in July and August. With such a long dry period
China's economic development is the expansion of private each year coupled with the low precipitation, it is indeed
livestock ownership on state farms and communes in an doubtful the areacould have supported much of a forest.
effortto buildup animal numbersforhuman meat consumption. Rittenhouse (1983) observedthat private reserveherds
consume as much as 15 to 20%of the total pasturage on a
statefarm and thatprivate herds appearedto be growing at a
rateof 15 to 20% a year in many areas. He speculated that
shouldthis growth rate continue unchecked, evenover the
next threetofiveyears,itwould havea devastatingimpact on
range condition. Winter feed in steppeenvironmentsusually
limitslivestockexpansion.Thebetter grazing areasare often
used for hay, which restricts the area available for summer
pasture.Haying ofsummerpasture,along withconversionof
rangeland toagronomic cropping, furtherheightensgrazing
management problems. Herd expansion policies conflict
with two principles: namely that carrying capacity of the
rangeland is exceeded and increased numbers does not
necessarilymean increasedproductivity, but often lesstotal
PrQtectednorthslopeshave agoodplantcoverbur ourn wpes
meat production.
areseverelyeroded.
ErosIon and Its Consequences In Loess RegIons
This bess plateau has served as a classic example for
Theareaaround Lanzhou,which isthe middle valley ofthe massiveerosion in theworld's geomorphological and pedoHuang He (Yellow River) with its major tributaries, the Fin logical literature. Theregion, now desolateand wasted,susand the Wei rivers, is dominated by the widespreadoccur- tained in its southern part in the lower Wei River Valley the
renceofyellowwind-laid silt or bess.Thicknessofthebess core of ancient Chinese civilization. Xi'an, about 300 miles
ranges from none on steep mountain slopes to as much as southeast of Lanzhou,served intermittently as thecapital of
1000 feet in valley bottoms and hills. Theareasof bess hills 11 dynasties for 1,100years. Nineteen miles east of the city
are extensive and cover some 205,000mi2. For centuries were buried the sculptured legions of Qin Shji Huang
winter winds blowing outward from central Asian deserts (259-210BC), the first great unifierof China. About 95 mi.
lifted the silt aloft carryingit for great distances before de- north ofXi'an isthetombofthe Yellow Emperor,the legendpositing it on bordering grasslands but leaving the coarse ary founder of the Chinese nation. This long and conspicu-
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Huang He (Yellow) riveras it flows through thecityofLanzhou Said to be the siltiest river in the world.

ous history of land use pavedthe way for the vast environmental destruction of the bess plateau region. Previously
covered by fine grasslands (and some localized forests), it
was stripped of its vegetation to build cities and imperial
palaces,to heat houses,and forcultivated crops (Smil 1984).
Forcenturies the effects oferosion havebeen advancing.
Thetragedy is that in spiteof local control efforts, erosion is

today dangerously accelerated. Severe erosion now exists
on four-fifthsof the plateau (Smil 1984). Theconditions for
accelerated erosion: bare soil, intense summer storms, and
strongseasonalwinds are all present to wash or blow away
the extremely porous and easily eroded bess layers. The
main reason for such staggering losseswasthe widespread
and indiscriminate application of the Maoist "grain first"
policyand the conversion ofremaining thinforests (only 3%
of the plateau still has some forest cover) and good grasslands into cultivated fields. For example, in Guyuan County
in Ningxia (North of Lanzhou) the average grain share per
capitawas900 lbs in 1949, enough foradequatenutrition. In
the1960's peasantswereable to sell over 4,700tons ofedible
oil and morethan 3,000cattle to the state each year. Then
camethe destruction of most cattlebreedingprograms.In 13
communesofthe county, all of the grasslandwas converted
to grain fields. Twenty percent ofthe forested area was lost.
Cultivatedland increasedby203,000acresbutyields dropped
to 225lbs/acre. By 1977, per capitagrain production shrank
to 220lbs; only 440tonsof oil and 800cattlewere sold to the
state (Smil 1984).
On our travel through the Ningxia Hui Autonomous
Region (north of Lanzhou along the Yellow River) we traversed the northwestern margin of the bess plateau. Livestock grazing on the hillsidesand hilltopshas created ero-

sion problems on the slopes. Protected north slopes have
good grass cover but the south slopes are severelyeroded.
Themain rivers draining the bess plateauannually contributehundredsofmillionsoftonsof sandandsilt to theHuang
He (Yellow River), making itthe siltiestofthe world. Before
the river enters the bess region it carries 2 kg of silt/m3 of
water; when it leaves, it carries 35 kg/rn3, but the highest
recorded content is 651 kg/rn3. Although it was anticipated that dams planned for the Yellow River for irrigation,
power, and navigation would have silting problems, their
project engineers had hoped that construction of check
dams, afforestation, and terracing of watersheds would
allowa useful life of 50 to 70years for larger dams. Despite
such measures,between1958and 1973the largest dam had
59% of its storage capacity filled with silt and a remaining
project life of only 9 years. A further condemnation of the
practice of croppingunsuitable land of this area isthat duringthe 2,100years priorto 1950,973major breachesofdikes
of the lowerYellow River occurred. However,according to
Smil (1984), only two breaches occurred during the 580
years when the bess plateau was primarily a grazing area
with limited crop production (from about AD 23 to 618). A
recent exampleis in thevillage of Gaoxigou of Mizhi county
in northern Shaanxi province (west of Beijing in 112, Fig. 1)
where two-thirds of the cropland (producing only 180 bbs!
acre) wasplantedtograssesand trees.A 11.8-inchrainstorm
washed away the topsoil of neighboring villages into the
reservoirs,but thestreamsofGaoxigouremainedclear(Smil
1984).

Arid Northwest China

Possiblytheleast productiveareaofChina istheextremely
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arid Northwest. The Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region
(China's NW Province; capital is Urumqi) provided the only
low-level gateways between Oriental China and the more
western parts of Asia. Trading routes have crossed northwest China since the dawn of history to link Ancient China
with the Roman world. This was the fabled "silk road", the
routeof Marco Polo and the monks who brought Buddism
from India (Cressey 1944). Thisregionis a land ofvery high
mountains, desert basins, and temperatedesert oases.The
plains are too arid for grazing and the slopes of the mountains too dry and rugged for terrace framing. Where semipermanentstreams race down fromthehighlands, irrigation
ditchesspread the water over their alluvial fans. Eachoasis
has been wrested from the surrounding desert by planting
extensive windbreaks and irrigating crops to support a
community.Thepopulation ofsomeofthe communities numbers
in the thousands while others, such as Urumqi, are in the
many thousands and have become agro-industrial centers.
Some of the ancient oases are supplied water by underground tunnels, called "karez" from their Persian name,
which bring water many miles down alluvial slopes. These
tunnels prevent evaporation losses and are close enough to
the water table to check seepage (Cressey 1944). For the
newer oases, cement diversion dams and canals divert the
runofffromhighmountain snows and glaciers intoasystem
of ditches to field plots.

In newer oases, cement lineddiversiondamsandchannelsdivert
runoff from high mountain snows and glaciers into systems of
ditches to fields.

Vegetation realm 115 (Fig. 1) isthe Tarim Basin,the central
part being the nearly rainless Taklimakan Desert with an

extensivesand sheet and huge dunes,some 1,000 feet high,
more developed than anywhere else in Asia. Glacial snowmelt flows across theTarim Basinfromseasonalriverswhich
originate intheHimalaya mountain chain. Ancient communities diverted some oftherunoffto sustainachainof settlements that constituted the southern routeof the "silkroad".
Prior to the 1940's about 2.5 million acres were irrigated in
communities surrounding the Tarim Basin, but in the last 40
years, according to Dr. ZhuZhenda of the Desert Research
Institute, the area now being irrigated is about five million
acres.
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North of Urumqi (Fig. 1) is the Junggar Basin, slightly
more humid than theTarim Basin to thesouth. An important
fringe of poorgrazing land followsthe northern edge ofthe
Tian Shan mountains that form the southern edge of the
basin and a beltof steppegrazing land bordersthesouthern
Altai Mountains that rim the basin on the northeast. These
grasslands make it possible fornomads to migrate east and
west with their flocks. They follow the routes used by the
Mongols when they invaded western Asia under Genghis
and Kublai Khan. The Tarim Basin has no such continuous
grasslandsand the population is limited tofixedoases great
distances apart.
Precipitation in northwest China fluctuates widely and
includes both snow and rain. On mountain slopes, the
amount mayexceed25 inchesannually withthe maximumat
intermediateelevationswith moredroughty conditions above
and below. Thus, forests grow in the middle slopes of the
Tian Shan and cattlefromthe lowlands are pasturedon the
grasslandsduringthe summer. On the otherextreme isthe
Tarim Basin with its Gobi (gravel) and Shamo (sandy)
desertshaving lessthan oneinch of annual precipitation, an
amount insufficient forthe growth of vegetationwithoutirrigation. Becauseofthearidityoffarnorthwest China, most of
thearea is notsubjecttodesertification—it isalreadydesert.
However, in the areas around the ancient oases and the
mountainous parts that have sufficient precipitation for forage, grazing by livestock has been considerable. The most
severe grazing probably has been of recent origin. Dewey
(1983),reported"Xinjiang hastraditionally been inhibited by
nomadic Moslem, Kazakh, Uygur and Khirgiz tribes that
subsisted almost exclusively on sheep,goats, cattle, camels
and horses.Thesepeople had little interest in irrigationagricultureand much of the waterresourceswentunused. Following theCommunist Revolution in 1949, large numbersof
Han Chinesewere encouragedtosettle in Xinjiang to reduce
the population pressures in the East and to stabilize and
consolidate China's western border with the U.S.S.R. The
Han Chinesebrought with them theirstyle ofagriculture, I.e.,
irrigationfarming and pigs. Under their influence some of
the water resourcesof Xinjiang were engineeredand diverted onto large tracts of good grazing land to sustain settlements and crop agriculture. Removal of some of the best
grasslandsfromlivestock grazingplaced increasedpressure
on the remaining rangeland, much of which is now heavily
overgrazed,badlyeroded,and nonproductive".
We were among the first Westerners to visit the area of
Hotan on the south side of the Taklimakan Desert (Fig. 1).
Here on the margin ofthedesertwewere shownseveralnew
projectswhere water wasbeing used inaddition to irrigation,
to aidin leveling sanddunes,to create new agricultural land
followed by planting willow, poplar, Chinese elm, and Russian olive trees. The large number of fast-growing poplar
trees lining the roads and farm plots attested to the widespread observance of the national policy of tree planting.
The perimeter of the older oases (usually unleveled land)
was devoted to livestock grazing. These areas appearedto
beusedincommon by privatelivestockowners or byfamilies
charged with raising livestock. As with pastures used in
common everywhere,especially in arid climates, theywere
poorly managed and overstocked with little provision for
plant recovery.
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Despite its aridity, we were able to observe firsthand two
mountain grassland areas in northwest China devoted to
livestock raising. One was a mountain meadow south of
Urumqi inside the front range of the Tian Shan mountains.
Spruce trees grew in the high north-facing slopes with
deciduous trees and shrubs lowerdown while on the south
facingslopes asparsecover ofshrubs andgrassespredominated. On the valley floor, grasses, forbs, and grassland
plants constituted the grazing resource. While the livestock
appearedofcommon quality theywere apparently wellmanaged. In general the meadowlooked to be in good condition
consisting of native vegetation. A second rangeland was
seen 50 to60 miles eastof Urumqi onthe northslopesofthe
Tian Shan mountains on the way toCelestial Lake, a mountain tourist attraction. The topography was steep and the
canyon bottoms were narrow and too rocky forcultivation so
the area remained free from crops. Both the hillsides and
valley bottoms showed evidence of past heavy use by
domestic livestock, although no moreso than many similar
areas in the U.S.A. Numerous signs encouraged conservative use of the natural resourcesand advisedrestricting tree
cutting and livestock numbers.

Summary
Thecausesofrangeland and desertdeterioration in China
are no mystery. Similar abuse is occurring throughout the
world in geographically equal regions. While population
growth is generally conceded to be the root causeof environmental degradation, governmental policies resulting

from uninformed decision makers, or for political expediency, often exacerbate land abuse in fragileecosystems.
Thehistorical record of China's use and abuseofthe landis
further evidence that ecological limitsof laod productivity
must be observed or compensations such as irrigationand
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land management be added to maintain long-term stability
and productivity. While itis easyto blameincreasing climatic
aridity for lower productivity, Chinese scientists have discarded this as a cause of desertification in northwest China
and attributethe pressure of population growth and unsound land useastheprimary causesofenvironmentaldeterioration in this area (Liu 1984).
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Multiple-Purpose Use of Rights-of-Way in British

Columbia

B.G.E. Guichon and David R. Bakeweil
In recent years, the clearing and construction of new
rights-of-way or thewidening of existing rights-of-way have
been subjected to severe scrutinyof regulatory agencies,
environmentalgroups, protestors ingeneral,andthevarious
media at public hearings. The criticisms tend to group all
rights-of-way into a common formof land use, regardlessof
their actual useand impacts.
Virtuallynothing has been said, printed, or proclaimedon
the beneficial aspects of rights-of-way. Overlooked are the
benefitswhichare derivedfrombetter transportation, higher
land use,highertaxation base,alternate resourcesuses,and
more reliable energy supplies. Also overlooked is the fact
that most developments are built by responsible organizations with continuing financial, social, and politicalobligations to both private and public investors. Such organizations have specifications and procedures for construction

have high multiple-use of land resources,they are selected
for analysesof the impacts in this study.

Responsibilities of Developers

Planners and developers of rights-of-way have responsibilitieswhichare usually overlookedby criticswhentheonly
visual and physical impacts are reviewedafterconstruction.
Rights-of-way forelectricpower; gas, oil, and water pipelines; and transportation are designed to ensure minimal
interruption of services. This minimal interruption is associated withsafety toboththestructures and tothepublicand
private users. Physical influences like snow and land slides,
erosion, ground stability, and othersafety influences affect
the location and widths of rights-of-way. When combined
with the aesthetic needs of the land owners, rights-of-way
are usually the result of many compromises beyond the
and environmentalprotection which have been successfully purpose of the principal service or intent.
Complex regulations exist to protect the customers and
developedfrom field experienceson previousprojects, datshareholders
of utilities to ensure that developments are
ing back severaldecades.
built
at
lowest
cost
and leastimpact tootherresources.While
in
ComAfter participating the British Columbia Utilities
missionHearingson theVancouverIsland Gas Pipeline Pro- theobjectives of such regulations are laudableintheory, the
ject, theauthors were awareofincreasing criticismof rights- objectives often result in costlypre-construction reportsand
of-way in principlerather than in fact. Subsequently they hearings,delayedstart-ups,andexpensiveconstruction provisited privateand public agenciestodeterminethe underly- jects. Frequently,thecosts ofthe latter couldbe better spent
ingreasons forthecriticismsin the most affected regionsof mitigating negativeimpacts, if any, of a completed project.
the Interior of B.C. fromWilliams Lake to Merritt.
Physical Impacts of Rights-of-Wayon Land
The major railroads and highways, electrictransmission
and
oil
and
traverse
the
Province
from
Two
main types of rights-of-way exist; namely,
lines,
gas pipelines
Prince Rupert onthe North CoasttoVancouverontheSouth
Coast.While to date, "common corridor"concepts have not single-purpose use:
• for highways, roads, railroads, and narrow electricdisbeen planned, the major transportation and utility rights-oftribution
lines in which the surface of the ground and air
have
been
routed
in
and
common
way
parallel
frequently
routes and rights-of-way becauseoftheconstraints imposed space are only availablefor single-use, and
by the limited accessesthrough the north-south orientation
purpose use:
ofthe mountain ranges.Local geographyand land useshave multiple
•
for
pipelineand electrictransmission lines, Inwhichthe
had little influence on the principal routing.
surface
of thegroundis availablefor agricultural and forest
Most of the existing major rights-of-way passthrough the
of cattle and wildlife, transportation, and
crops,
grazing
Cariboo and Kamloops Forest Region. Since these Regions
recreation.
Mr. Guichonisagraduateoftheuniversity ofBritish Columbiain 1950with
adegreeof Bachelor
in theScienceof Agriculture in agriculturai mechanics
Single-purpose rights-of-way limit the use of the land
and soils. Hehasbeeninvolvedinthepipeline businessfor31 years,andwith
WestcoastTransmissionfor21 years.Hegrew uponalargecattle ranchinthe resources. The traffic on highways and railroads preclude
Interior ofBritish Columbia.
Mr. Bakeweiiis a ReaisteredProfessionaiForesterand ProfessionaiEngi- any other activities.Traffichassecondaryimpactslike noise,
neerInBritish Columbia.HegraduatedfromtheUniversityof British Colum- limited access, and environmental hazards which affect
bia approximately40yearsago andhasiong beenassociatedwith thepipeline
neighbouring lands. Land under narrow electricdistribution
industryofCanada. Mr. Bakewell acted asaconsultantforthetimber appraisal
and managementduring thelocation ofover 3,000miles ofthe4,000miles of
lines has limited other uses except for agriculture. Electric
pipeline ofthe Westcoast TransmissionCompany Limited.
Theauthorsacknowledgethecontributions andcounselofmanypersonsin lines restrict the use of neighbouring lands for forestry
GovernmentMinistries,theForest Industry, and theRanchingIndustry inthe because of the need to keep the area clear of trees. The
Cariboo and Kamloops Regions. In principle, the foregoing conclusions
reflectthe consensusopinionsof individualsdirectly involvedinthe adminisimpacts of single-purpose rights-of-way are usually for the
tration and useof lands and resourcesaffectedbymajor rights-of-way.
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incorporated intoacommon corridor, the lossof land bases
is appreciably reduced with the single right-of-way. The
concept islimited by aesthetics,wildlifecrossings,and extra
costs of construction. Such common use may require extra
precautions for safety, corrosion, or interference of one or
more ofthe facilitieswith each other.
In forest management plans, allowances are made for
higherland use like rights-of-way, settlements,and agriculture. Accordingly, the construction of narrow rights-of-way
does not affect the current timbersupplies available to the
forest industry.
The following schedule indicates the relative nominal
widths and areas per kilometer used forthe various typesof
rights-of-way. Sometimesparallel rights-of-way traversethe
countryand utilize thesumofthe full widths. In otherplaces,
common rights-of-way are used for multiple purposes.
CharacterIstIcsof Common Rights-Of-Way

PrimaryUse

Highway
SecondaryRoad

ElectricTransmission

- Distribution

Typical
Width
M
(FT)
48.77
(160.0)
20.1
(66.0)
183.88
(600.0)

6.10

Area
Multiple Uses
HA/KM
(AC/MILE)
4.88
Transportationand
(19.39) scenic viewing
2.01
Transportationonly

( 8.0)

16.39
(72.73)

0.61

Grazing,forage,
access,recreation,
Christmas tree farm,
agriculture
Access

(20.0)
(2.42)
public-at-large, butseldom benefit small communitiesalong
the route.
18.28
1.83
Pipeline Grazing, forage,
Gas & Oil
access, recreation,
(60.0)
(7.27)
Multiple-purpose rights-of-way normally necessitatelittle
agriculture
change in the traditional uses of the land. Frequently they
Railroad
30.48
3.05
have
Transportationonly
economic
use
of
land.
create higher
They commonly
(100.0)
(12.12)
like
benefits
resources
and
land
uses
local
high
affecting
wildlife and domestic livestock grazing, intensive agriculBenefits from MultI-purpose Use Rights-Of-Way
ture, recreation, and transportation.
In the Interior Plateau of British Columbia, most of the
in thestudyarea,rights-of-way lands are usedforagriculture and grazing. Much of this new agricultural land results electric transmission and pipeline rights-of-way traverse
from clearing of low productivity forest stands. In many forest lands which had secondary use for grazing. In most
regions, wildlife benefits from improved growth of shrubs places,the original clearing ofthe mature forest crop repreand othervegetation.Rights-of-way and tributaryconstruc- sentedthe end of a forest of over 100years old. Theforestry
tion roads provide access for local transportation, logging, andgrazing productivity ofthe landswasgenerally low.After
clearingand reseedinga right-of-way with domesticgrasses,
trapping, grazing, recreation,and othersecondary uses.
the grazing capability is increased 4 to 10 times above the
to
all
are
the
withdrawCommon criticisms
rights-of-way
als of land from the agricultural and forest land bases. In original productivity. On gas pipeline rights-of-way, theheat
absoluteterms,thecriticisms maybetrueforsingle-purpose fromcompression inthe"hot line"downstreamofcompresuserights-of-way but are only partially applicable to multi- sor stations causesearlier growth in thespring, appreciably
purpose use rights-of-way. On many multi-purpose rights- extending the grazing season.
The rights-of-way are used for grazing large numbers of
of-way, large areas of relatively unproductive grazing and
forest lands are converted into productive agricultural and cattle. Thecattle concentrate where the more abundant and
grazing lands. Onepossibly justified criticism of rights-of- nourishing supply of more palatable forage is available. A
way is the unregulated use of newlyopened areas by tres- current criticism is that by concentrating the cattle on a
pass, resulting in poaching, spreading of noxious weeds, right-of-way,thesurrounding natural areasare undergrazed.
In areassouth ofKamloops,however,the benefitsfromgrazand increasedfire danger.
forest
land
bases
can
be
The losses of agricultural and
ing on rights-of-way, as well as on clear-cut logging areas
reseeded for forage, are most significant. The summer
"common
corridor"
for
reduced
the
concept
materially
by
are
When
and
services
utility
rangesmaybeundergrazedbuttheend result is high weighttransportation
rights-of-way.
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ResourceMinistries, particularly Environment and Forests,
need legislation which enables them to control the use of
rights-of-way at all times.
and pipeline rights-of-way frequently provide
• Driftfences are neededwherethe rights-of-way traverse thePowerline
initial access routes for subsequent public roads and
natural grazing boundaries caused by dense thicket stands
logging developments.This route pioneering by utilities is
of coniferous growth,
particularly significant in the mountainous regions of both
• Cattle concentrate on theright-of-way for grazing,
and the Coast.
• The rights-of-way provide easy accessto remote areas the Interior
Many of the foregoing benefits are not quantitative indiand allow trespass by all-terrain vehicles,and
or in any specificlocality. However,when accumu• Therights-of-way open up new areasfor contamination vidually
lated over many thousands of miles of rights-of-way, they
by knapweedand othernoxious vegetation.
influence otherresource uses.
Obviously, the first two criticisms are easily solved by the appreciably
construction of drift fences and proper distribution of salt, EconomIc Returns from RIghts-Of-Way
and in general, better livestock management.The criticism
Economic impacts of multi-purpose rights-of-way involve
ofaccess introduces a farmoreserioussubject. A "grant-of- the following:
easement" for a transmission line or pipeline only permits
• Theforest yield andvaluesofstumpageon Crown lands,
the construction, operation, and maintenanceof a facility.
• The range fees for grazing of domestic livestock on
The Grantee has only the right of access to service the
Crown
land, and
facility. The Grantee has no authority to prevent access or
• Theannualtaxes paid byprivatecompanies forfacilities
other uses except where danger to the installations may
on Crown lands.
result.
Much of theforest land withdrawn for rights-of-way in the
The lack of control of access immediately reflects of the
Provincial Ministries involved, particularly those of Forests CaribooandKamloops ForestRegionsisoflowersite quality
and Environment. After construction both Ministries are and productivitythan the lands used for commercial forest
faced with increased responsibilities, such as fire hazard, operations. During the years 1978-1982, inclusive, some
trespass tree-cutting, poaching, and more intensive game 267,689 hectares of natural forest land were logged and
management. Neither Ministryhas powers to limit access produced $340,180,000 of gross stumpageand royalty payunless conditions require emergency actions. The mitigation of such access problems is to have Legislation and ments,or $1,271 per hectare.Onan 18.28 meter (60-foot)gas
Regulationsgoverning the administration of accessfor nor- pipeline right-of-way, this stumpage return is equivalent to
maluse.Such legislation will beof little influence unlessthe $2,326 per kilometer.
Thisvalue representstheactual returnstotheGovernment
Ministries have sufficient funds forthe necessarysupervision.
The control of knapweed requires strict regulation of fromthe sale of mature timberwith an averageage of well
access and use. Pipeline construction contracts require over 100 years. On the premise that grazing fees were colcleaning of all equipment brought in fromknapweed-infest- lected on the same lands, the accumulated value of the
ed areas. No such regulations or proceduresare in effect for annual fees, based on average productivity under forest
private or Government vehicles. British Columbia Hydro, stands and invested at five percent interest, is some $1,462
WestcoastTransmission and otherpipeline companies parper kilometer of right-of-way. Thus, the total value on a
ticipate in all weed control programs for their respective 100-yearrotation fortimberproductionand
grazingis$3,788
rights-of-way, often in areaswhere no controls are practiced
kilometer.
per
in neighbouring tenures.
Theearlygrowth along the "hotlines" on gas pipeline in Thegrazing capacity of seededright-of-way isestimated to
earlyspringprovides a valuable food source for moose and averagefive timesthegrazing capacity ofunmanagedforest
deer. In coniferous forest regions, the plants and deciduous stands.Accordingly, onthe samebasisasabove,thevalueof
shrubs which revegetatethe rights-of-way providevaluable grazing fees alone in 100 years is $7,360 per kilometer or
browse. In many areas,the additional browse on the rights- nearlytwicethecombined valuefor unmanagedforestry and
of-way and logging areas supports larger number of ungu- grazing.
lates than were present before developments.
Thecombined forestryandrange valuescouldbeappreciTrappers make full use of rights-of-way for travelling and ably improved with intensive resource managementof the
setting oftraps along the perimeters.Therights-of-way pre- forest and range potentials. Unfortunately, in the foreseeclude the necessity for clearing of trails and provide easy able
future, the possibility of intensive management is
accessto more remote areas.
remote.
All-terrain vehiclesand snowmobilesmakeextensiveuses
Thetaxation benefitsfromtheinstalled pipelines are more
ofrights-of-way forbothsummerand winterrecreation.This
dramatic
than the resourceyields tothepublicrevenues. The
recreation, often in trespasson private lands, is beyond the
control of the right-of-way Grantee.Criticisms ofrecreation annual taxes paid on theWestcoastTransmission gas pipeuses of rights-of-way are many, such as:
line are some $4,700 per kilometer. If accumulated at five
• Disturbance of cattle on open range,
percent,some $12,340,000 intaxesare paidforeach kilome• Crushing of forage and destroying delicate vegetation, ter
of right-of-way during a 100-yearperiod.
• Opening and not closing gates on driftfences andallowWhile the benefits of higher usecan be calculated for the
ingcattleto roam,
the addedvalues for wildlife, recreation, and access
• Vandalismtoremote buildings and machinery,and most above,
are
intangible.
Nevertheless, these intangible benefits must
importantly
be recognized even though they are not given monetary
• Damageto drainage and erosion control facilities.
The irresponsible and uncontrolled recreation use after values.
construction cannot be controlled by the Grantee. The
Principal criticisms of rights-of-way constructed through
areas used for grazing are:
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• Theforest managementplans haveallowancesfor withConclusions
drawals
of landsfor higheruses so reasonablewithdrawals
New rights-of-way across the Provincial interiorRegions
for
do not affect the allowable cuts,
rights-of-way
are inevitable with future developmentsfor transportation,
•
The
secondary uses on multiple-purpose rights-of-way
electricpower, and oil and natural gas transmission.
have
economic and social returns to the public, and
high
Opposition to new developments has overshadowedthe
•
The
negative
impacts of rights-of-way on grazing, wildpotential benefitsavailablefrompastdevelopmentsbecause life, and
after
construction are largely dueto a lack
forestry
basic concepts have not been recognized; namely,
of
Provincial
and regulations covering accesson
• Thedifferencesbetweensingle-purposeuse and multiple- Crown lands legislation
to
enable
the
Ministries to effectively adminispurpose use rights-of-way,
ter
resources
in
their
respective
jurisdictions.
• The reduced impacts to local resourcesby using "common corridor"rights-of-way,
Home Rule on the Range. Early Days of the Grazing
Service. 1984. Marvin Klemme. Vantage Press, Inc.
516 West 34th Street, New York, NY 10001. $10.95
cloth.
Mr. Klemme wasoneoftheoriginal20 men chosentostaff
the Grazing Service (now theBureau of Land Management)
and, the onlyonestill living. His book dealswiththefirst four
years of history of thatorganization and relatesdetails from
his excellent memory (and journal?) which undoubtedly
provide the only record of his experiencesin existence.
"Home rule on the range" relateshow effectively the early
"local grazing boards" managed the allocation of grazing
privileges in the West. These boards were comprised of
stockmen elected by their peers. They took their assignments seriously, and generally gave fairand equitable decisions. The boards were advised and guided by the twenty
Grazing Service employees.Thestoryrelates how many of
the tense situations were resolved.
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Thestoryis woven with colorand humorintoan interestingand valuablehistoryoftheperiod. Mr. Klemmeobviously
carried a camera in his work as the bookis illustrated with
pictures of the people he describes.
I was particularly pleasedwith histalesofthe work of the
CCC camps, since I got my start as a professional range
manager as an enrollee. I was also pleasedto find another
book authored by Mr. Klemme, after reading long ago his
book titled,"An AmericanGrazierGoesAbroad," from which
I first learned about grazing in China and Siberia.
This small book is wellworth its price, and the investment
of a few hours to read it.—GrantA. HarrIs
CALLFOR PAPERS—EIGHTH GREAT PLAINSWILDLIFE
DAMAGECONTROLWORKSHOP
This years workshop will be April 28-30, 1987 at Howard
Johnson's in RapidCity,SD. Theworkshopissponsoredbythe
GreatPlains Agricultural Council WildlifeResourcesCommittee in cooperation with U.S. Forest Service: Rocky Mountain
Forest & Range Exp. Stn., Nebraska Forest,and SDCoop. Fish &
WildlifeResearch Unit.
Papers are invited which deal with any aspect on wildlife
damagefor the general session. Thisincludes rodents, carnivores,othermammals, birds,vertebratepesticides, and policy.
Two special sessionsare planned on: (1) prairie dog management and control, and (2) predator managementand control
toenhancewaterfowl production. Presentation should be no
more than 20 minutes. Posters and Exhibits are invited. The
proceedingswill be publishedby USDA Forest Service, Rocky
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,and distributed to all registrants.
Schedule

Titleand abstracts due for contributed papers
and posterdisplays.
Mar. 2, 1987 Arrangements for posterdisplays and exhibits
due.
Apr. 1, 1987 Draft of paper due to Editor.
Apr. 28, 1987 Registration,GeneralSession, and Banquet.
Apr. 29, 1987 General Session, Prairie dog managementand
control, and predator management and control
to enhance waterfowl production.
1987
30,
Half-day field trip to examine prairie dog
Apr.
Feb. 2, 1987

management.

If you haveany questionsconcerningthe Wildlife Damage

Control Workshop or need additional information, please
contact DanielW. Uresk, USDA Forest Service,RockyMt. Exp.
Sta., SD Schoolof Mines, RapidCity, SD 57701,(605)394-1960.
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Rancher Response to Changes in Federally Permitted
Livestock Numbers in Eastern Oregon
Thomas M. Quigley, Kenneth Gibbs, and H. Reed Sanderson
The economies of rural eastern Oregon counties are response of ranchers to a shift in permitted use and the
dependent on the natural resource base and the livestock responseto hypothetical shifts. An analysis was performed
industry (Bromley et al. 1964, Obermiller and Miller 1983). to determine possible differences betweenanticipated and
Rancherswith federal permitsdepend on forage fromfeder- actual changes.
ally managed lands for over 30% of their summer cattle Table 1. CharacterIstIcsof the two rancher
studied.

groups
requirements(Bedelland Strigham 1984). Shifts in permitted
use of federal grazing allotments change the availability of
Ranchers Ranchersnot
this forage source. Theimpact these shifts have on the local
receiving
receiving
varies
economy
according to the adjustments that local
allotment
allotment
ranchers have to make within their ranch operation. If Characteristic
increase
increase
rancherschangethe number of brood cows in responsetoa Numberof
ranchers
14
7
shift, the impact is considerably greater, for example,than if Deededland
(average):
other forage sources are substituted. Theresponseof local
Totalacres
5,400
9,600
ranchers to a change In availabilityof forage from federal
400
180
Irrigated acres
lands is of concern in federal, state, and local land manageDryland acres
4,300
7,600
Tonsofhay produced
560
720
ment planning efforts.
As partof theOregon Rangeand RelatedResourcesEval- Leased land (average):
Totalacres
1,000
1,100
uation project (EVAL), actual changes in ranch operations
15
40
irrigated acres
were observedin relation toshifts in theavailabilityoffederal
Drylandacres
820
590
forage.TheEVAL project was initiated in 1976on 1.5 million
Tonsofhay produced
5
120
acresoffederal, state, and private land inthe northern halfof Herd size in 1984
Grant County in northeasternOregon. Rangeimprovement
(average):
*
Number ofcows
327
practices were implemented on ranches and federal allotNumber
of
246
yearlings
ments through a coordinated resource planning effort of
federal and state agencies and private landowners. The 'Notavailable
changesimplementedby permitteesas a result of increases
During the EVAL project, resource management plans
in permitted useon the Malheur National Forestwere evalu- were
developed and implemented for 14 Malheur National
ated. In addition the EVAL cooperators who did not receive Forest
allotments. Range improvementpractices and manan increase in permitted use were askedwhatchangesthey
in a20%increasein permitted use
agement
wouldmake as a result of both a hypothetical decreaseand on two changesresulted
a 15% increaseon one allotment, a 10%
allotments,
increasein permitted use.
increase on one allotment and a 5% on another allotment
Approach
after completion ofthe EVALanalysis.Twenty-one ranchers
All Malheur National Forest allotments that received an agreed to participate in the study. Fourteen received an
Increasein permitted useduringthe EVALproject were iden- increasein their permitted use on the allotments and 7 were
tified (whether permittees were EVAL cooperators or not). EVAL cooperators with permits who did not receive an
Subsequentto increasesin permitted use, the permittees of increase in permitted use. Together they represent 16% of
these allotments were asked through a questionnaire and the total number of permittees in Grant County.
All rancheswerecow/calf operationswith varying numbers
subsequentInterviewtoprovideinformation astothechanges
inmanagementand resourceusecausedby the increaseand of yearlings. Although the number of acres of leased land
toa hypothetical 25%decreasein permitted use.In addition, was nearlythe samebetweenthetwogroups, the tonsofhay
EVAL cooperators with federal permits but no increase in produced fromthe leased land was considerably higher on
permitted usewere similarlyasked torespondto a hypothet- ranches withoutthe increase (Table 1). We do not believe
ical 25% increaseand a 25% decrease in federal permitted that the ranchers who received increasesIn permitted use
use.
were better managersor had the most productive lands or
Theirresponseswerecategorizedaccording totwopermit allotments. Themix of ranchersand rangelandsin the study
groups: those receiving an increaseand those not receiving is believed to be representative of the diversity that exists
an increase.Thedata were summarizedto reflect the actual withinthe ranching industry.
ThomasM.Quigley Isa rangeeconomist,USDAForestService,LaGrande,
Oregon. KennethGibbs is an economicconsultant and rancher,Brid9eport,
Oregon. H. Reed Sanderson is a range scientist, USDA Forest Service,La
Grande,Oregon.

DIscussion
When ranchersreceivedan increasein permitted usethey
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tended to expand herd size by increasing both cows and
yearlings (Table 2). As an indirect consequence of the
increasedherd size, ranchersalso increasedforage availability forthenonfederal grazing seasonby raising or purchasing additional hay, or leasing more pasture, range, or hayland, orsome combination ofthose.One-fifth oftheranchers
who received an increase did not increase cattle numbers
but instead shiftedthelocation where their livestock summered. This reflects a shift in resource use toward a new
Table 2. Response of ranchers to an actual Increase in federal
grazing and hypothetical 25% increasein federal grazing.
Hypothetical
Actual increase'

increase'

Changes
Changes Anticipated
ConsideredImplemented Changes

Increasenumber of cows
Increasenumber of yearlings (including replacements)
Raisemore hay on deeded
acres

irrigatemore deededacres
for pasture
Lease more spring or fall

(%)

79

(%)

(%)

792

71

50

71'

43

50

43

29

0

7

0

21
21
14
pasture
7
7
14
Seillesshay
14
36
36
Buy more hay
Lease more land for hay
7
21
0
14
14
Lease lesssummer range
0
No changes
7
21
0
'Figures will not total 100% becauseranchers were allowed more than one
response.

'Ranchersincreasedtheircow herd by 14%.
3Ranchers increasedtheiryearlingsby 15%.

position for least-cost production of livestock. Responses
were similar from the ranchers faced with a hypothetical
permitincrease. Thethreemost frequent responses(increase
cows, increase yearlings, and raise more hay on deeded
land) occurred in thesame ranking betweenactual and anticipated changes(Table2). More ranchersactually increased
yearlings (71%) when given a permit increasethan thought
theywould if provided an increase (43%). Another contrast
wasthatall rancherswho did notreceivean increasethought
they would undertake one or more of the changes shown,
whereas, 21%of those receiving an increasetook no action
except to summer additional base herd livestock on the
National Forest.
Most ranchers with an increase considered increasing
herd size or increasing the amount of hay purchased or
raised ondeeded acresto accommodatethepermitincrease
(Table2). Although some inconsistencyoccurred amongthe
changes ranchersconsidered and those actually made (i.e.,
no rancher considered leasing less summer range, yet 14%
didinfactlease less),inconsistency isnotseenin theprincipal responses.
All ranchers were asked what changesthey would make
with a 25% decrease in permitted use of federal forage.
Responseswere quite different between ranchers with an
increase and those without an increase (Table 3). Both
groups would decrease the number of cows they own.

Table 3. AnticIpated changes In ranch operatIoniffederal grazing
were decreasedby 25%.
Ranchersnot
receiving
allotment
allotment
increase'
increase'
Ranchers
receiving

Ranchoperation
Decreasenumber of cows
Decreasenumber of yearlings
Sell more hay
Buy less hay
Lease more summer range
Lease less spring orfall pasture
Raiseless hay on deededacres
Discontinuefederal allotment
No changes
Irrigate fewer deededacresfor
pasture
Lease less land for hay

71

43

50
29

14

29
29

14
43

14
14

0
0
0

0

7
0

14

0
0

0
0

'Figures do not total 100% because rancherswere allowed more than one
response.

Ranchers who did not receive an increase were intent on
leasing more summer range to accommodate animals displaced from the allotment and not inclined to reduce the
numberofyearlings.This maybepartially explained because
these ranchershave a larger commitment to leasedland for
hay production. Consequently moreof them are apparently
better prepared to retain their herds if summer forage is
reduced.

Rancherswere nextasked whatfactor mostlimited their
abilitytoexpand herd size by 25%. Both groups of ranchers
sawthe availability of winterfeed (amount of hay raised) as
the most limiting factor (Table 4). Ranchers who had
Table 4. Responseof ranchers concerning factors that limittheir
abIlity to expand herd size by 25%.
Percentof
ranchers
receiving

allotment
Factors

increase

Amount of hay
raised

Financial ability
to purchasecattle
orother variable costs
Amount of spring pasture
Amount of fall pasture
Amount of summerpasture
Financialability to
purchasewinter feed
All of the above
Total

Percent of
ranchers

not receiving
allotment
increase

31

43

15
15

29

8

14
14

15

0

8
8

0
0

100

100

receivedan increase reported financial considerations and

the amount of spring and summer pasture as being equally
Iimting. Ranchers who did not receive an increase were
limited first by financial considerations and then by the
availability of spring and fail pasture. For them, summer
pasture was not a consideration.
Conclusions
Both rancher groupsconsidered the amount of haythey
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canraise to be the most limitingfactoraffecting their ability
to expand their cow herd. They considered raising hay a
viable alternativeforproviding winter feed, but not purchasing hay becauseoftheir financial situation. Thisresult indicates the critical nature of the winter feeding period for

eastern Oregon. Financial considerations were also an
important factor associatedwith expansion. Rancherswho
receivedan increasein permitted use saw more changes in
the overall ranch operation when faced with a decrease in
federal forage than did the rancherswho had not receivedan
increase. Experience with changing conditions may have
permitted these ranchers to better consider the induced
effects ofa change in federal forage.
Although the most likely response to changes in federal
forage is a shift in herd size, planning agencies must consider theentire ranchoperation, aswellas effects induced by
an increase in herd size. Themostimportant induced effect
is impact on winter feed. If the herd size increases, more

winterfeed is needed; if the herd size decreases,lesswinter
feed is needed.Another important consideration in planning
the changes anticipated from shifts in permitted use is the
one-fifth who only change location of their summered
livestock.
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Are the Public Rangelands Ailing?
Karl Hess and Ronald J. White
TheNatural ResourcesDefenseCouncil (NRDC) and the
National Wildlife Federation (NWF) released in December
1985a report on range conditionson publicdomain lands.
Thestudyis entitled, "OurAilingPublic Rangelands:Condition Report—1985"(Wald and Albersweth 1985). Utilizing
data from 116 Environmental Impact Statements (EISs)
issuedby the Bureau of Land Management(BLM) fromMay
1978through June 1985, the report concluded that 84 million, or7l%,ofthe 118million BLM acres reported in the EISs
were in unsatisfactory (poor or fair) range condition.

tions, however, may be more reflective of enhanced and
standardized measurementtechniques and methodologies
than major vegetativechanges.
BLM estimations of range condition havebeendetermined
by a number of techniques in the past. Thedifferent techniques have resulted in variablerangeconditionestimations,
frequently notcomparableacrosstime. Forexample,arange
conditionrating otiS (mid-poor) was estimated in 1978ona
BLM allotment in the Las Cruces-Lordsburg ResourceArea
of southwestern New Mexico using the Soil Vegetation
Inventory Method (SVIM). In 1981, range condition on the
Methodology of the NRDC-NWFReport
same allotment was estimated to be 45 (high-fair) using a
TheNRDC-NWF report claims that statistics in BLM-EIS modified SVIM.Such a dramatic improvementin
condocuments "...constitute the most current condition data dition over a period ofthreeyears in whichannualrange
precipitaavailable." Yet, the report omitsreference to the 1984BLM tion was below normal suggests the probable cause
was
Range ConditionReport (USD1 1984) which covers 96%of changesin BLM proceduresand notvegetativedevelopment.
BLM acreage in contrast to the 66%of BLM acreageexamThe conditionrating of 15 (mid-poor), not 45 (high-fair),
ined Inthe NRDC-NWFstudy. Comparisonofthe two reports was
incorporated into the grazing EIS for the Las Crucesindicates the 1978-1985figures used by NRDC-NWFunderResourceArea and was used in the computation
Lordsburg
state 1984BLM estimations of excellent and good condition of overall resource area
range conditions (USD1 1981).
range by20%andoverstatecurrent BLM estimations ofpoor Rangecondition estimationsfortheotherallotmentsincluded
condition range by 40%.
inthe grazingEIS forthesameresourceareaweresubjectto
The 1984 BLM data base is not definitive. Completion of identical
variations. Such discrepancurrent BLM monitoring studies in NewMexico,forexample, cies in inter-methodological
condition estimations occurring in other
range
is expectedto show significant improvementin rangecondi- resource areas and their
implications for the accuracy of
tionsstatewide (personalcommunication, NewMexicostate BLM-EIS documents
West-wide highlight the inutilityof the
office, BLM). The expected improvement in range condi- NRDC-NWF
study.
The inadequacy of the NRDC-NWFdata base and the
The authors are employed at the New Mexico Departmentof Agriculture,
NewMexicoState University,Box 5702. LasCruces. NewMexico88003. Hess
of its current validity (a criticism also applicable to
Isthe range resourcesspecialist;White Is a division director and acertified question
the 1984 BLM data base) is ofsecondary importance when
wildlife biologist.
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viewed againstthereport's omission of rangetrendinformation. Range condition estimations convey limited information unless accompanied by trend, the traditional indicator
ofchange in range condition through time.TheNRDC-NWF
report makes no reference to upward, downward, or static
trend on publicdomain rangelands.

TheEcological Range Condition Concept

Ecological range condition class, as currently used by the
BLM, indicatesthe presentstate ofasite's vegetation relative
to its climax potential (Dyksterhuis 1949). The ecological
range conditionmodifiers of excellent, good, fair, and poor
are value-free. Theiruse does not imply that a site in excellentconditionis necessarily better than a site in fair condition.Rangelandsin good or fairecological conditionsometimes provide superior forage for livestock or more suitable
habitat for selected wildlife than the same rangelands in
excellent ecological condition (Smith 1979and 1984).
Pinyon-juniper woodlands, for example, occur as climax
vegetative types on many southwestern range sites. The
value of these woodlands for habitat of selected wildlife or
livestock grazing is reduced when dense climax overstory
canopies limit herbaceous and woody understory production. Opening the woodland canopy through natural events
(fire) orman-directedmanipulationscandramaticallyincrease
vegetativediversity and yield in theunderstory.Although the
ecological range conditionof thesite, relativeto awoodland
climax, mayonlybefairafteropening thewoodlandcanopy,
theforage or habitat conditionof the site will besignificantly
enhancedfor livestock and selectedwildlife.

NRDC-NWFinterpretation of Range Condition
The NRDC-NWFreportignores the subtlenuancesofthe
ecological rangeconditionconcept.Thestudy's assumption
thatexcellent and good conditionsites are inherently better
than or superior to lower condition sites is a generalization
not supported by the ecological range condition concept
(Smith 1979, Wilson and Tupper 1982). The NRDC-NWF
report, for example, interprets sites in lessthan good condition to be unsatisfactory "...becausetheir soils and plant
cover are in a deteriorated state
Theclaim madein theNRDC-NWFstudythatfairand poor
conditionrangelands are unsatisfactoryand deteriorated is
unsupportable on the singular basis of the successional
position of a site's occupying plant community. "Deteriorated" and "unsatisfactory" are value-ladentermswhich may
or maynot applyto particular sites in lessthan good ecological condition. Whether a fair or poor condition site, for
example,is "unsatisfactory" or "deteriorated" must be predicated on (1) the intended use of that site, and (2) the degree
towhichphysical sitechangesare inducedby deviationfrom
climax vegetative potential (Smith 1979and 1984).
Physical deterioration of a site, as projected by NRDCNWF for unsatisfactory condition rangelands, would presumably alter the vegetative potential of the site, and the
site's relative ecological condition, if the edaphic environment was sufficiently transformed (e.g.,excessivesoil loss).
Yet, accelerated soil erosion is not a necessaryor intrinsic
property ofsites estimated tobe in lessthan good ecological
range condition(Smith 1979and 1984).Theoccurrence and
magnitude of erosion processesare frequently related more
to a site's physical characteristics (e.g., soil typeand landscape position) than to the presence of potential or seral
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vegetation.Theecologicalrangeconditioncategories reported
and used by the BLM in the ElSs and referencedby NRDCNWF in their report are descriptive primarily of vegetative
conditionsrelativetositepotential. By linking edaphictransformations to sites exhibitingfair or poorecological range
condition, the NRDC-NWFreport revealsa misunderstandingoftheecological range conditionconcept and thecausal
relationship between a site's abiotic environment and its
vegetativepotential.
Site potential, predicated on the abiotic environment, is
the key to interpreting range condition and trend. Deficiencies in current knowledge of site potential on some rangelands make estimations of range condition and trendtentative at best. Yet, the NRDC-NWFreport attributes a level of
significance to BLM range condition estimations which may
notbejustified. Site potentialson Southwesternrangelands,
for example, typify this problematic aspect of ecological
range condition estimations.
Major vegetation changes on Southwestern rangelands
have beendocumented byHerbel (1985) and Neilson (1986).
Herbel has attributed them to such factors as fire control,
climaticchanges, and grazing. Neilson has emphasizedthe
importance of long-term climatictrendsin determining floristicstructure in the Southwest. Edaphic changesmay also
have occurred since Europeansettlement. Not surprisingly,
the new patterns and composition of vegetation generated
by these factors present a significant interpretational problem to today's rangeland manager: what is site potential?
The answer is not known in many cases(Smith 1979, Wilson
and Tupper 1982).
Ecological range condition measured on sites where
vegetativepotential is notknown has minimal utility.At best,
the measurementsare approximations based on the best
judgment offield technicians and range ecologists.Atworst,
theyare miscalculationsof a site's current ecological status
and potential for futurechange.
Even on Southwestern rangelands where a specific site's
potential is known, itisdebatablewhether suchknowledgeis
managerially meaningful. The invasion of creosotebush,
juniper, and mesquite onto lands formerly dominated by
grassesmay be an irreversible process on some rangeland
sites. There is no indication that natural succession canor
will reestablish historicgrasslands in these cases without
high levels of rangeland investment—levelsof investment
thatare not economicallyjustified atthepresenttime. Under
these circumstances, it may be morereasonableto measure
range condition relative to a "new climax" dominated by
woody speciesthan to apotential grassland climax that in all
probability cannever be achieved (Smith 1979).
Thepointto be emphasizedis that range condition and its
interpretation is far more complex than the NRDC-NWF
study implies. Rangeconditiondata should be interpretated
not only in the context of time(trend) but also in thecontext
of existing ecological knowledge and managementobjectives and possibilities. The NRDC-NWFreport, by ignoring
the interpretational and contextual dimensions of range
condition, presentsa misleadingand oversimplifiedviewof
the condition of America's public domain rangelands.

Analysis of NRDC-NWFReport Conclusions
The NRDC-NWF report asserts that its determination of
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71%unsatisfactory (fairto poor) condition rangelandson the
public domain conclusively establishesthat "...vast areasof
the public rangelands are being mismanaged" and that
"overgrazing by domestic livestock is the most serious form
of mismanagementoccurring." Examplesof overgrazingon
today's public rangelands do exist. However,available data
indicate overgrazing does not occur on the "vast" scale
claimed by the NRDC-NWFstudy. Vast overgrazingon public rangelands ceased when unlimited accessto the public
domain was curtailed by the TaylorGrazing Act of 1934.
NRDC-NWFclaims BLM-EIS condition ratings reveal the
enormity of public domain mismanagementand overgrazing. In reality, all that the ElSs reveal are estimations of
ecological range condition. The inference by NRDC-NWF
that substantial acreage of poor and fair condition rangelands equate with ongoing, extensive mismanagementand
overgrazing of BLM lands is an untenableassumption.
The adequacy of livestock management on BLM lands
cannot bedeterminedfromecological range condition alone
(Stoddart et al. 1975).Trend must be considered. Themanagement of poor conditionrangelands would be viewed as
satisfactory (or at least nondetrimental) if range trendwas
upward.Conversely,the managementofexcellent condition
rangelands exhibiting downward range trend would be
judged unsatisfactory unless factors other than management (such as broom snakeweed invasion) could be identified as controlling site retrogression.
The percentage of public rangelands in unsatisfactory
ecological condition is not relevant to an evaluation of current grazing management on BLM administered lands.
Trend is the appropriate tool for determining adequacy or
inadequacy of grazing management.The 1984 BLM range
condition report revealsan upward trend in range condition
on public domain lands from 1936 to 1984 (96% of BLM
acreage reported in 1984). Poor condition rangelands decreasedfrom36.3%to 18.0% andexcellent and good condition rangelands increasedfrom 15.8% to 36%.
Testimony of range professionalsalso indicates a real and
continuing improvement of BLM range conditions (USD1
1984). Although this does not imply all public domain grazingallotments are improving in ecological condition, it does
indicate that mismanagement and overgrazing of public
domain lands is not occurringon the vast scale claimed by
NRDC-NWF.

The NRDC-NWF report also fails to separate a historic
cause of poor and fair ecological range conditionfrom the
current use and managementof the public lands. Some of
the BLM acreage classified in low ecological condition by
the NRDC-NWFreport, and which hasa potential for recovery, arrived at its current vegetative state as the result of
oversettlement on and overuse of the publicdomain in the
latenineteenthandearlytwentieth centuries.Thepassageof
the TaylorGrazing Act corrected many of theabuses associated with unrestricted useof the publicdomain. It did not,
nor could it, accelerate the process of plant succession
required to ameliorate range conditions.
Succession on arid lands is a slowprocess (Smith 1984).
The persistence of low ecological condition rangelands to
thisdayisas much, ifnot more, an indication oftheslowrate
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at whichnature restores itself than an indictment of current
publicland grazing managementand grazing use.
Thesignificance of pre-1934overgrazing is not meantto
imply that overgrazing on public lands no longer occurs or
that downward trend cannot be documented. Downward
trend on specificBLM allotments can be documented.The
change in range conditionin these instancescan be caused
either by overgrazing or factors independent of stocking
rate.Cyclical population patternsof broom snakeweedin the
Southwest,forexample,are moredirectlyrelatedtoclimatic

conditions than to current levels of livestock use (McDaniel
et al. 1984). Neverthelessbroom snakeweed invasion is as
effectiveas overgrazingin lowering asite's ecological range
condition rating.
The NRDC-NWFreport does recognizethat factors other
than overgrazing influence range conditions. Poor range
conditions, it claims, have also resulted from "...thelack of
funding for range management programs." Although the
relative level of range managementfunding can affect the
degreeofrange condition improvementrealized,the magnitudeofavailablemanagementmoniesper sedoesnotconstitute a cause of range conditiondeterioration as stated by
NRDC-NWF.Physical and biological factors, which may or
may not be relatedto managementfunding levels,determine
structural changesin range ecosystems.Furthermore,range
managementfunding is not necessarilysynonomous with,
or universally implementedfor, theimprovementof ecological range condition.
Range management dollars are frequently allocated for
range improvementswhich benefit livestock and wildlife but
which do not enhance ecological range conditions. For
example,forage quality and quantity existingatintermediate
ecological range condition levels may be more preferable
than those at higher levels to wildlifeand livestock. Funding
may beexpendedto achieveand maintain intermediateecological range condition on sites currently supporting climax
vegetation. Range managementdollars may also be allocated for fencing and water development—rangeimprovements intended to improve livestock distribution, livestock
utilization offorage, and, in some instances,wildlifehabitat.
In both examples, the effect of range investment is to
improve rangeland conditionsrelative to wildlife and livestock needs, not ecological potential.
Regardless of the impact of specific range management
investmentson ecological range condition, the demandfor
public range managementdollars exceedssupply. Thescarcity of public money, however,does not imply the imminent
declineof ecological range conditionon BLM-administered
lands. The shortage of range improvementdollars has the
potential of slowing, not reversing,the rateand direction of
range trendon public domain lands.
Some arid rangelandsdo not havethe biological potential
for improvement. For others, the cost of achieving that
improvement exceeds possible benefits. The NRDC-NWF
report ignores the biologic and economic limits of range
improvement.It assumesfunding, or the lack of it, is a primary controlling factor of current and futureecological range
conditions.Thebiological reality of many rangelandecosystems suggestsotherwise.Further,among rangelandecosystems and specific range sites where investment dollars can
be profitably expended, private funding can and frequently
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does supplement publicrangeland dollars. BLM permittees
have contributed significantlyto range improvementonthe
public domain.
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of ecological range conditionerodes its credibility and legi- U.S. Department
Bureau of Land Management, Division of Rangeland
report.
timacy as a serious commentary on the condition of public
Resources,Washington,D.C.
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NationalWildlife Federation,Washington,D.C.
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Questions about Livestock-Big Game Relations
Jeff Powell, Grant Godboit, and Wm. G. Hepworth
Forage quantity and qualityare not theonly factors limitingbig gamecarryingcapacity of the BighornMountains of
Wyoming but theyare major factors limitinglivestock carrying capacity. Ranchers are dependent upon the Bighorn
Mountainsfor livestock summer grazingand maximum live-

stockgainsin a relatively short period oftime. Big gamealso
dependon the Bighorns forspring and summergrazing and
to a considerable degree the lowerareasfor winterranges.
Therefore, if total animal output is to be maximized, the
negative aspects of competition must be determined and
minimized whileall opportunities to increaseboth livestock
and big game are explored.
In thispaper we would like to ask questions becausethe
situation in the Bighorns is not unlike the situation in many
parts of the Rocky Mountains. The literature concerning
livestock-big game relations has many answers, but these
answers do not fit our questions. Therefore, we will appreciate a responsefrom anyone who has the answers.
The Bighorn Mountains of north-central Wyoming are
bordered on the east by the Powder River Basin and on the
Powell is with theWyoming Agricultural ExperimentStation, Godboltwith

USFS Bighorn National Forest,andHepworthwith the WyomingGame and
Fish Department.

Location of the Bighorn Mountains in Wyoming.

west by the Bighorn River Basin . On the northare the Pryor
Mountains and the Bighorn Canyon of Montana. To the
southwest lie the Owl Creek Mountains.
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Grasslandsin the Bighorn Mountains or wyoming.

Sheep and beef cattle are the most common livestock
animals grazing the Bighorns. Elk, mule deer,and mooseare
the mostcommon biggameanimals.Mostmigratoryanimals
move higher intothe mountains inthespring as thesnowline
recedesand movedownto lowerelevationsaswintersnows
cover the forage. Big game animals migrate naturally. Livestock migrate at the will of the owners and public land
managers—exceptwhen early Septembersnows send the
cows home before anyone knows theyare coming.
Generally big game move higherintothe mountains very
soon afterthe snowline recedes.This is particularly trueof
elk. At this time, forage is succulent, flies and heat are less
objectionable than at lower elevations,and habitmotivates
big game to followclosely behind the receding snowline.
Through years of study and experience, rangeland managers have developed a concept of "range readiness" for
different range sites. Range readiness has usually been
associated with grazing by livestock, primarily becausethe
decision of when to "turn-on"implies control ofthe location
of livestock. Distribution of biggamein the Bighorns on any
given date is much more dependentonweather and numerousotherfactors than onthejudgement ofland managersor
wildlife biologists.
In effect, big game often graze areas before the sites are
"ready" to be grazed. In spring, big game animals concentrate on succulent forbs and grasses.Reproducing females
depend on the succulent vegetation associatedwith cover.
During dry years and in the open parks this is most available
in drainagewaysand riparian areas—thoseareas also preferred by livestock.
Big game usually move into, graze, and move out of an

area rather rapidly dependingon the rateof snowline movement. During some years, or in certain areas, big game
remain in an area for longer periods of timefor calving or
becauseofabundant forage inthearea.Thereforethelength
of time mule deer and elk remain in any location has an
influence on the degree of grazing and local forage.
The eflect of sprIng grazing by bIg game, especially elk,
also depends on thegrazing pressureat a particular time. If
growing conditions are poor because of cold and/or dry
weather and there is a large number of animals in that area,
grazing pressurecan be relatively high. Whengrowing conditions are good and thenumber ofanimals issmall, grazing
pressureis low and the effect is minimal—or is it?
Because big game commonly move into an area before
livestock are permitted to grazethatarea, ranchersare concerned thatspring big gamegrazing mayreduce theamount
offorage availableforsummerlivestockgrazing. Research in
othersimilar regions indicates certain speciesof plants are
capable of continuing leaf growth or growing new leaves
after being grazed, even in a short growing season. The
capacity for regrowth of each species depends on many
factors, such as degree of defoliation, growing conditions
and period ofrest afterinitialdefoliation. Question:how well
canresults fromgrazingstudies in otherregions beextrapolated to ecological conditions in the Bighorns?
Are the plants grazed by big game in spring significantly
differentfrom those preferred by livestock in summer? If
theyare, thequestion of regrowth maybeamoot point. Most
dietstudiesindicate asignificant dietary overlapbetweenelk
and cattleand betweenmule deer and sheep and somewhat
lessbetweenelkand sheepor betweencattleand mule deer.
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The only problem with these studies is most researchers
were stillwaitingfor roadstobecome passablewhileelkand
deerwere happily munching on new green growth in snowfree areas. What is spring to big game is much earlierthan
springtoagraduate student who has notyettaken his orher
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effectonthose lowerranges forbiggame?Late spring grazing of biggamewinterranges by livestock could reduce their
carrying capacity for elk but increase it for mule deer if

browse increases.
Numerous studies have attempted to determine why elk
spring term finals.
graze wheretheygraze.Somestudies indicate certain areas
Ifplantsgrazed by biggameinspringare also regrazedby are more likely to be grazed eachyear byelk in spring than
livestock in summer, the concern about regrowth may be others, but the location of spring elk grazing and degree of
valid. In thiscase,the degreeof spring defoliation, period of grazing pressureare highlyvariable.What istheeffectof big
rest, and growing conditions during rest before summer game grazing pressure one spring and then light spring
grazing, will haveasignificant impact on plant vigor, summer grazing pressurethe next one or two years?
forage production, and ultimately, rangecondition and longTopography and cover are physical factors influencing
term carrying capacity. At what intensity and duration of grazingbehavior.Weatheris indeedan influencial factor, but
early spring grazing does range productivity and condition highervariable and unpredictable.TheInfluence of "social"
decline? Is it possible that some early spring grazing may factors, such as the presence of people or livestock, is still
actually increaserange productivity and condition?
being debated and studied by scientists. Can anyone predict, with any assurance,where elk will graze in the early
spring?
There are otherquestionsthat still need to be considered.
istheexisting vegetation mostsuitable forthe kinds ofrange
animals currentlyusing the forage? What is the maximum
carrying capacity for the mix of range animals currently
usingthe range?Weregrazing pressuresand seasons ofthe
elk, deer, bison and sheep use in pristine timesthe same as
grazing pressuresand seasons of the elk, deer, cattle and
domestic sheep useof today? What is the best mixof range
animals to maintain "optimum" range condition—whatever

that is?

Range sites dominated by Idaho fescue are the most
common forage producing areasin theBighorns today. Ifthe
Idaho fescue plant community evolved under both spring
and summergrazing, that plant community should beresistant to both spring and summer grazing today. Research
shows that Idaho fescue is resistantto grazing after about
earlyor mid July. Therefore, "moderate" summer-grazingonly is not an issue, but how much spring grazing is also
"moderate" and does spring grazing with or without rest
reduce the resistance of the plant community to summer
grazing are significant issues.
Elk in me Bighorn Mountains of Wyoming.
If the plant community can notwithstand current levels of
What litheeffectof big gameremaining inan areawith no spring and summergrazing pressure,one alternative maybe
rest period before summer grazing by livestock? Forage to decrease spring grazing pressure by increasing spring
quality in theBighorns declines rapidlywithadvancing plant forage supply. Spring forage supply can be increased and
maturity. Therefore the longer livestock are preventedfrom species composition changed by practices such as brush
grazing an area,the lowerthe forage qualityand the lower management,fertilization, seeding introduced species, and
the livestock gains. Delaying livestockturn-ondate mayhelp clearcutting timber. Thesepractices maynot beeconomical
increasesin livestock products.
forage plants, but not livestock gains or rancher income. when balancedagainst only
ratio
the
benefit:cost
would be much morefavorHowever,
too
could
mean
insufficient
Grazing
early
forage, hungry
able if these management practices increased big game
livestock, and cattle losses becauseof larkspur.
Delaying turn-onto higher elevation Bighorn ranges also numbers, reducedsoilerosion, and improvedfisheries habimeansincreasingthe periodoftimelivestock grazethelower tat and these valueswere included as benefits.
There isafinite limit tothenumber ofanimals that arange
elevation ranges.Someoftheseare criticalwinterrangesfor
can
carry withoutcausing soil erosion, a loss of animal perbiggame.Livestockspring range is primrilyBLM land onthe
and wildlifepopulation crashesduringdroughts
formance,
west side of the BighornNational Forest, but primarily private land on the east side. Will the BLM appreciate longer and hard winters. Thismaximum number of animals is usugrazing periods on BLM land to delay turn-on onto the ally, but not always, greatestwith a mix of differentkinds of
national forest? Will this use ultimately cause an adverse animals.What is the optimum mix?
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Cow Camp Comments

Working Together
Doc and Connie Hatfield
Editor's Note: Doc and Connie Hatfield own and operate the Hatfield's 14,000 acre, 400 cow, High Desert Ranch near Brothers,
Oregon. The ranch isayear aroundgrazing operation,100% Al, with
no farming, irrigation, or haying operations. They are actively
Involved with Holistic Resource Management and are optimistic
about itsvalue for bridging rancher-environmentalpositions.

Conflicts between environmentalists and ranchers continueto plague theranch livestock industry. In ourarea,we

opinion and concept. We were able to see how these three
ranchersareusing livestock ins beneficialmannertoenhance
theirown lands as well asthoseunder the jurisdiction of the
BLM.Wewere joined by BLM rangetechnician (conservationist) Earl McKinney. These three ranchers are progressive
operators who cooperate with federal land management
agencies. They are improving ground cover and raising
ground water levelsthatwill improveboth the livestock carrying capacity and stream flow.

are fortunate to have severalprogressive neighborswho are
To put it in plainwords—that'sa strong statement.In our
actively doing something about these environmental problems.Also, our local Bureauof Land Managementmanagers experience, the lsaak Walton League has had little good to
say about ranchers or government agencies involved with
livestock grazing. Dave's written acknowledgement of an
improving environmentalsituation as a result of managed
livestock use is a major step forward. Coming from a
respectedwildlife biologist with nearly 40 years experience,
his commentsare a real compliment.
Howdidthis happen?It isamatter ofdeveloping trust and
sharing values. Two years ago we joined the IsaakWalton
League in an effortto better understandtheirenvironmental
concerns and tohopefullysharesome ofourrancher beliefs
about the land. Last fall we attended the League's annual
rangefield daytriptoCentral Oregonand becameacquainted
withsome oftheleadersinthe League'saction committeeon
grazing issues.
However,real communication did not start until these new
acquaintancesand Davespent the weekendwith us and our
neighbors in our homes.We ranchers were enlightened to
find that all environmental folks are not vegetariansoutto
destroy thelivestock industry. They are peoplewith families,
feelings, and honestconcerns, just asweare. We all put our
pants on one leg ata time. As Davementioned in his article,
there
were "...some active differences of opinion and conDocandConnie Hatfield.
cept." However,therewasalmost unanimousagreementon
are moreinterestedinseeing ecological improvementonthe the end goal we are all strivingfor on the land—mainlya
landthan theyare in generating paperwork.The end result is diverse,ecologically sound landwith healthy streams, grass,
that we are all excited about the positive things that are and wildlife that will guaranteea useablefuture resource.
happening on the public land as a result of using cows as a
This consensuswas reached one Sunday afternoon at a
tool for land resource improvement.
noon gathering and meal around the kitchen table at a
Thefollowingquotes from anarticleby DaveLuman inthe neighbor's ranch. A light plant was chugging away and the
December 1985 Oregon Ike gave our effortsquite a boost. wood stoveprovided plentyofheat. Despitethecold,snowy,
Dave is active in the lsaak Walton League with a strong grey dayoutside, it was light, warm, and cheery around the
interest in grazing issues. His comments are not what is table.
normally heard from a groupthat is dedicated to improving
Doc commented, "Does it ever bother youto think about
rangelands by reducing livestock use and eliminating graz- thefactthat ifyourgroup'sobjectives were tobeachieved,it
ingpermittenure. Here's what Davewrote.
would drive thethree family ranchersyou've spent theweekAttheinvitation ofDocandConnie Hatfield,three membersof
end withand a lot ofothers likeusfromtheland? TheWalton
the Isaak Walton League traveledto the Hatfield ranch norLeague's primary objective isto improve the land by reductheast of Brothers (Oregon). We were joined by Bill and
ing livestock numbers.Thisistobe accomplishedby raising
Donna McCormack and Dick Nelson (adjoining ranchers)
the grazing fees and eliminating permit tenure."
fromupper Bear Creek who received us withgreatest courIt would have been nice to have had a tape recorder to
tesy and consideration despite some active differences of
catch thehonestyand sincerity of Dave'sreply. Wecan'tdo it
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justicein print, but it wentsomething likethis, "I'vespent my
lifetimetrying to improve our landresource, mainly from a
wildlife and watershed standpoint. Over the past 40 years,
I've been on one range tourafteranother where we've been
told about the great improvementsthat are about to occur
becauseof grazing systems,seedings,proper livestock use,
etc.Forthe most part,all I'veseenisasteady deterioration of
the land and particularly of the streams. Sure it hurts me to
know the pain I'vecaused responsible ranchers. It hurts not
to feel welcome in some BLM and Forest Service offices.
They think I've turned against them becausewhatI'm doing
is, for the most part, condemning their programs and
actions. However, despite all the hurt feelings and pain I
know I'm causing, I feelI must continue in every way I know
how to put pressureon agencies and ranchers to stop the
deterioration we all know is occurring on the land. I'm going
to keep at it as longas I live."
When he finished it was very quiet for a minute or two.
Shortly, goodbyes were said and theyheaded back to Portlandin thesnow. Thethreeranch families sataround thefire
and talkedsome moreabout the common ground weshared
and whatareaswe were in totaldisagreement.Thenext day
Doc called Daveand commented to the effect, "We're convinced you are doing what you sincerely believe is right.
Even thoughyour organization's objectives would put us all
outofbusiness,we respectyour motives.Wesharethesame
concern for the land that youdo. While we don't agree with
yourapproach to improve it,wedo respectyour honestyand
sincerity and will not take your actions personally." Dave
appreciated thecall. He had never had one likeitbefore from
a rancher.
What was learned fromthe weekend?

significant number of honest people who are truly concerned about the long-term health ofthe land.
2) Theenvironmental people who are honest about their
concern are willing to look at anything that will cause an
ecologicalimprovement. Dave's quote,"...thesethreeranchers
are using livestock in a beneficial manner to enhance their
own lands..."says it all.Thisstatementprovidesasolution to
many rancherenvironmentalconcerns. Using livestock as a
positive tool to reachcommon goals is a differentapproach
fromthe processof allocating so much forage for cows, so
much forage for wildlife, and so much grass for watershed.
Forage allocation is a politicalsolution with little bearing on
the ecological improvementof the land.
3) Theenvironmentalpeopleneedtoconsidertheranchers'
values. Ranchers,in general, have a respectfQranyonewho
honestly and sincerely states a position on an issue and
stands firm regardless of his audience. Thegeneral lack of
respect by ranchers for environmentalists comes from not
what is being said but from why they are saying it. All too
many activists are gearedto redistributing thedeclining natural resource base with little understanding or concern for
the resourceitself.
Itis obvious that thetechnology of thefutureisgoingto be
learning toworktogether. BobSkinner, Oregon Cattlemen's
Association president, recently said, "This riparian issue is
onethat is notgoingto goaway.We'd justaswellacceptthat
and get on with a positive program to address those concerns." There is no question that we have the toolsto solve
our environmental problems. Reduced livestock grazing
may not beone of them. Ranchershave the moral responsibility to become aware of the concerns of the legitimate
environmentalists.Working togetherwe canmakepositivechanges
1) Although many environmentalists, maybe a majority, on the land. As someoneoncesaid, "You canhave anything
are primarily interested in makingsocial changes,(changing you want if you'll spend your time helping others get what
who gets what from the country's resources) there are a they need."
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SYMPOSIUM
Seed and Seedbed Ecology of Rangeland Plants
PURPOSE: To document the state of the scienceof seeding
revegetationspecies on rangelands where seeding is done
with limited or no seedbed preparation and seedling establishmentis dependenton precipitationwithoutsupplemental
irrigation. Thissymposiumwill serveto enhance communicationsamongscientistsactivein the field andto identify priority
research needs.
DATE: 20-24April 1987
PLACE: Doubletree Hotel at RandolphPark, 445 SouthAlvernon Way,Tucson, Arizona 85711.
SPONSOR: US Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Aridland Watershed Management Research
Unit, Tucson, Arizona
CONTACTS: Symposium Co-Chairmen:GaryFrasierand Raymond A. Evans; Arrangements:John Griggs,Sue Anderson
USDA-ARS

Aridland WatershedManagementResearch Unit
2000 East Allen Road
Tucson, Arizona85719
Telephone(602) 629-6381
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Habitat Management for Desert Tortoise
in Nevada
Joseph V.H. Ross
Thedeserttortoise (Gopherusagassizii)is auniqueterrestrial reptile that inhabits the southwesterndesert regions of
California, Nevada,Utah,and Arizona in theU.S. and Sonora
and Slnaioa in Mexico. In Nevada, the deserttortoise occurs
In the Mojave Desert regions of Clark, southern Nye, and
Lincolncounties. In addition to this free living population,
there are over 40,000 tortoises kept as pets within Clark
County's urban areas. Withtheexception ofdomestic animals withinthese urban areas, the deserttortoise in Nevadais
a State-protectedand rare reptile.
Approximately80percent ofNevada'sdeserttortoise habitat occurs on public lands administered by the Bureau of
Land Management's (BLM) Las Vegas District. Approximately 144 square miles of this habitat support densities of
40 or more animals per square mile (see Table 1).

and that habitat had been adversely impacted by the longterm grazing intensity in the area. In 1985, BLM initiated
ephemeralforage production studies fordeserttortoise. The
results of the transects read for three allotments in Piute
Valley indicated a wide range of dry ephemeralforage production(11-303lbs./acre) dependingupon the plotandtime
read.

Table 1. Tortoise densities and populatIon estimatesIn Nevada.

Tortoise density
90-175 tortoises/sq. mile

40-90tortoises/sq. mile
20-40tortoIses/sq.mile
Lessthan 20tortoises/sq.
mile
TOTALS

Sq. Miles

Population Estimates
Minimum Maximum

113
637

2,790
4,520
12,740

5,425
10,170
25,480

6,015
6,796

6.015
26,065

120,300
161,375

31

Estimates put the meantortoise at approximately 93,720
individuals (NDOW 1985). Most population numbers were
derived using30-day censustechniques,whichresult in very
conservativeestimates.Historicinformation on tortoise distributionin Nevadais limited primarily to personalcommunication with local residents and a small number of literature
cltings (e.g. Grant, 1936) and museumcollections. Starting
in 1977, the BLM has contracted numerous inventory efforts
todetermine distribution and relative densities ofthe desert
tortoise in southern Nevada(Karl 1980).Suchdata collected
In 1979and 1980were incorporated intoBLM's planning for
Clark County.
In 1983, atortoise die-offwasidentified in PiuteValley ina
Nevada Department of Wildlife (NDOW) study by Paul
Schneider. BLM and NDOW biologists studied the remains
of 109 carcasses and concluded that the major die-off
occurred during thelatesummerorearlyfallof 1981 and was
limited primarily to a relatively small area of the Crescent
Peak grazing allotment. Mortimore and Schneider (1983)
suggestthatthe die-offwasdue in parttothedrought of1981
Author Is assistant district manager,Division of Resource Management,
ofLand Management,LasVegas. Nev.
Editor's Note: This paper waspresentedat the EleventhAnnualMeeting and
of
Symposium the Desert Tortoise Council,Palmdale,Calif., 22-24 Mar.1986.
USD1-Bureau

The BLM has identified the desert tortoise as a sensitivespecies
within the State of Nevada. (photoby J. Ross)

OnSeptember14, 1984, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) was petitioned by Defendersof Wildlife, Environmental Defense Fund and the Natural ResourcesDefense
Council to list the deserttortoise as an endangeredspecies
throughoutits remaining range in Arizona, California, and
Nevada. The tortoise population in the Beaver Dam Slope
area of Utah was listed as threatened in 1980. Input was
provided to theUSFWSby both theBLM and NDOW,aswell
asfromotherinterested parties,to determinewhether or not
the speciespopulation status is secure.Berry et al. (1984) is
an extensive reportsubmitted to the USFWS by the Desert
Tortoise Council, a group organized in 1975 to assure continued survival of desert tortoise throughout its existing
range. TheNevada State Board of WildlifeCommissioners'
position is that current available data do not support the
listing of thedesert tortoise as an endangeredor threatened
species in Nevada(NDOW 1985). TheEndangeredSpecies
Act of 1973defines an "endangeredspecies" as anyspecies
which is in danger of extinctionthroughoutall or a significantportionof itsrange.A "threatenedspecies" is one not in
danger of extinction now but likely to become endangered
withinthe foreseeablefuturethroughout all or a significant
portionof its range. OnOctober26, 1985, the Commission-
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ers stated that desert tortoise should continue to receive
priority managementconsideration on publiclands in concert with the multipleuse management concept and that
NDOW should continue to work with land management
agenciesto minimize existing and potential problems.
The BLM and NOOW recognize the desert tortoise as a
sensitive species, because its range is fairly restricted and
anyappreciablereduction in numbers,habitat availability,or
habitat condition could necessitate threatened or endangered listing. BLM's fundamentalobjective is to maintain or
increase current population levels of this sensitive animal
through early habitat protection and enhancement.
In September,1985. the USFWSin Washington issued a
findingthat listing ofthedeserttortoisethroughout its range
is warranted, but precluded by otherpending proposals of
higherpriority. Additional data are being gathered,existing
data are being further evaluated,and expeditious progressis
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being madeto list ordelist species.Whenpresently available
data need supplementation, the species receives a lower
priorityfor listingthan specieswith complete data, dependingon thedegreeofthreat facing aspecies.Administratively,
the USFWSfeels a "warranted but precluded" finding is
appropriate forthe deserttortoise whiledevelopingthe data
necessaryto support a proposal.
If thedeserttortoiseis ultimately listed, the specieswould
receiveprotectionunder the Endangered SpeciesAct.Among
the benefits of listingare prohibitions on interstate or international trade in listed specieswithouta permit; obligation
for the USFWS to develop a species recovery plan; and the
possibility of Federalfunding for state conservation efforts,
as authorized under Section 6 ofthe Act for states that have
approvedendangeredspeciescooperative agreementswith
the USFWS. Exceptions to the prohibitionon takeare available in certain circumstances for species listed as threatened. Habitat conservation is addressedunder Section 7 of

Frontier 500off-road vehicle race nearSloan, Nev., October 1984. Over681,000acres ofcrucialdesert tortoise habitat in the BLM's Las
Vegas Districthave restrictions in regards to off-road vehicle use. (photoby J. Ross)
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theAct,which requires Federalagenciesto ensure that any
actions they authorize, fund, or carry out are not likely to

jeopardize a listed species or adversely modify its critical
habitat. IfaFederalagencyfindsthat oneof its activities may
affect a listed species, it is required to consult with the
USFWS.Through consultations early in the planning process, it is usually possible to find ways of achieving project
goalswithoutjeopardizing listed species.
Some loss of managementflexibilitymay result from listing. For example, the consequences of listing may not
necessarilybetheend of livestock grazing in crucial tortoise
habitat, but flexibility of the livestock operatorand Federal
land managementagency would certainly be limited. Flexibilityof the operator to move livestock to takeadvantageof
good ephemeralforage production years maybe impairedas
required consultation with USFWSmaytakeupto90days.In
the meantime, however, BLM has found that grazing managementsystems can bedesignedto ensurethatviable populations of desert tortoise can coexist with livestock.
Becausethe habitat of desert tortoise is in creosote and
blackbrush dominated flats, valleys, and bajadas below
4,500ft. in Nevada, many activities have potential to impact
the species'habitat. TheBureauof Land Managementmanages wildlifehabitat valuestoensure theirfull consideration
in land use planning and decisionmaking. Wildlife benefits
are often realized by incorporating wildlife provisions in
other program managementplans, developing stipulations
and mitigative measuresfor wildlife and, where necessary,
providing habitat rehabilitation following development.Protective mechanismsare in place to prevent deterioration of
deserttortoise habitat on the Las VegasDistrict, and special
consideration is being given desert tortoise to prevent the
speciesfrom becoming threatened or endangered.
Off-Road Vehicle (ORV) Use
CoordinatedResourceManagementand Planning(CRMP)
wasused to recommendORVdesignationsforthe3,097,131acre Stateline-Virgin Valley Planning area of the Las Vegas
District. CAMP is a resource planning and problem-solving
process, basedupon the philosophy that resource conflicts
canbest be solvedon a local level by directcommunication
among interest groupsand individuals. The8-month CRMP
effortculminated in issuanceof ORV designationsfor Clark
Countyin September,1984. Depending upon the area,ORV
use islimited in629,726acres ofdeserttortoise crucial habitat to: 1. designated roads or to, 2. non-speed competitive
and non-competitive useor to,3. non-competitive usesolely
or to, 4. existing roads, trails, courses,and sand washes. In
othercases, there are limitations on season of use, type of
use or number of laps, number of entrants, and location of
pittingareas. Off-road vehicledesignationsforthe3,416,393acre Caliente Planning Areaof the Las Vegas Districtwere
issued in December, 1984. Within 51,360 acres of desert
tortoise crucial habitat, ORV use is restricted to existing
roads and trails.

Lands and Minerals Actions
In 1982, inventories to identify and mitigate impacts of
powerline construction to tortoise burrows led to development of mitigation measuresfor the species. Stipulations
have been incorporated into Right-of-Way grants, mining
plans and mineral leasesfor many actionswithin BLM's Las
Vegas District. For example, desert tortoise stipulations for

Mitigation measures for lands and minerals actions protect the
desert tortoise and its habitat. The location for the accessroadto
this oil drill rig was slightly modified to avoid tortoise burrows.
(photo byJ. Ross)

the lntermountain Powerline Project transmission line project were developedwhichprovide for:

1. Availability of an experiencedtortoise biologist during
new roadconstruction and towersite clearing, and at pulling
and tensioning sites.
2. Location, flagging and avoidance of tortoise burrows
priorto initiation ofsurface disturbing activities.
3. Proper handling and moving of tortoise encountered.
4. Requiredbriefingsforconstruction personnelin regards
to the status and laws pertaining to the tortoise, the other
stipulations above, and techniques for handling tortoises
encountered.

Range Management
Thenorthern limit ofdeserttortoise in Nevada is withinthe
Las Vegas District's Caliente Resource Area. The Final

Caliente Livestock Grazing ManagementEnvironmentalImpact Statement, issued in 1979, concluded that grazing
reductions and livestock removalduringspring and summer
(April 1- September16) would have positive effects on the
desert tortoise population (USD1, BLM 1979). Rangeland
managementguidelines forthe resourceareawere issuedin
a program summary.Thefinal CalienteManagementFramework Plan (MFP) decisions were issued in February, 1982,
and the Caliente Grazing CAMP Committee, charged with
developing recommendationsto implement MFPdecisions,
has completed action plans on all 80 of the eligible allot-
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ments. Monitoring studies have been installed on 51 active
and seven inactivegrazing allotments,which includewildlife
crucial habitat or wild horse herd managementareas.Existingforage useand objectives haveidentified theprovision of
foragetodeserttortoise. In1985, theBLM'sCalienteResource
Areacompleted aGrapevineAllotmentManagementPlan.Included
in it is a limitation in season of use in the lower pasture to

reduce livestock-tortoise conflicts.
Three specificClark County MFP (USD1, BLM 1984) decisions issuedinJanuary 1984are directlyapplicableto desert
tortoise habitat protection:
1. Grazing.. will be consistentwithothermultiple landuse
objectives. In crucial desert tortoise habitat, ensure adequate amounts of spring ephemeralforage are madeavailabletodesert tortoise. The perennial vegetationresourcewill
be managedat a proper utilization rateto obtain a sustained
yield and improve livestock forage conditions. A specific
monitoring plan, developed according to guidance contained in the NevadaTask Force's Monitoring Program,will
be used todetermine ifthose objectives are being met. If it is
demonstrated through monitoring that livestock or wild
horseand burro use in a givenallotment ishaving an adverse
effect on the resources identified in the multiple land use
objectives, particularly on crucial bighorn or deserttortoise
habitat, then livestock and wild horse and burro grazing use
will be modified to the extent necessary to meet those
objectives.
2. Through coordination and consultation, and using
monitoring tools, identify habitat needs of wildlife species,
particularly deserttortoise and bighorn sheepintheir crucial
habitats, such as adequate forage, water, cover, etc., and
provide for those needs so as to, in time, attain the population goals forthose species as mutually agreedto between
BLM and NDOW. Consider these needs and multiple land
use objectives as identified by allotment priortoauthorizing
livestock use on ephemeralrange.
3. Conduct monitoring studies on rangelands requiring
intensivemanagementorwheresevere conflicts exist.Ensure
all grazing ungulates and sensitive species such as desert
tortoise are monitored by the program. Ensure related
animal data (numbers, competitive uses) is gathered. Use
the statewide systemas a base.
To provide recommendations to BLM on how to implement thesedecisions, aCoordinated ResourceManagement
and Planning (CRMP) effortwas undertaken. In early 1984,
the Clark livestock grazing CAMP effort began. Allotments
with desert tortoise crucial habitat were identified for categorization as allotments requiring intensive management
becauseof resource conflicts, and thereby requiring monitoring to determine adequacy of ephemeral forage production, ensure proper forage allocation, and to measuresuccess in achieving stated objectives. The CAMP Committee
recommendedthat BLM conduct ephemeralforage production studiesfortortoise. Detailedephemeralproduction studies on crucial deserttortoise habitat are undertakenifgrazing is proposed betweenMarch 1 and May 31 (USD1, BLM
1986).

WIldlife
TheClark CountyMFP (USD1, BLM 1984) spelled out the
following wildlifedecisions to benefit deserttortoise habitat:
1. Do not licensegrazing bydomestic sheepinthe McCullough Allotment. Allow cattle grazing. (The McCullough

Allotment contains 43,520acres of crucial tortoise habitat).
2. All usersof the public land will beencouragedto travel
existing roads or trails in crucial wildlife habitats. Where
possible, new road ortrail construction should beavoided in
crucial wildlife habitat. Coordination with mineral or geophysical companies that plan road construction withincrucial habitat should be accomplished to mitigate adverse
impacts that would occuras a result of such construction.
3. In desert tortoisecrucial habitat, limit domestic sheep
to a single pass through any use area in any one grazing
season. Inspect sheep use areas annually to determine if
perennial forage species are being unduly impacted. Adjust
use as necessary.Resolvesheep-deserttortoise conflicts on
Bunkerville, GoldButte, BillyGoat Peak, and ChristmasTree
Allotments duringthe CRMP process.
TheCalienteMFP (USD1, BLM 1982) issuedthe following
decision specifically in regard to desert tortoise:
1. Protect the desert tortoise and other reptile habitats
through protective stipulations in the environmental process.Requirethe maximumutilization ofexisting roads and
trails by competitive ORV groups and other heavy use
groups and organizations. Undertake a continuous public
awarenessprogram to inform the public of critical habitat
requirementsfor these desert reptiles.

ResearchNeeds

Presently, literature searcheson the deserttortoise (Hohman and Ohmart 1979, forexample) indicate that significant
data gaps exist. TheBLM's Las VegasDistricthas developed
a statementof researchneed for the desert tortoise. Objectives would be to determine minimum, viable population
levels invarioushabitat types,testand validatehabitat/populationmodels developedin California and their applicability
to Nevada, and to relate long-term population trends to causal factors in terms of habitat and environmental variables.
Theconsiderableinterest in researchforthe deserttortoise
led to the creation of a desert tortoise subcommittee to the
Mojave Desert Range Project (MDRP),a group seeking to
resolve multiple use range issues in the Mojave Desert
through involvement of Cooperative ExtensionService Advisors, rangespecialistsand academiain Arizona, California,
Utah, and Nevada. Thesubcommittee identified the followingas priority researchneedsfor the desert tortoise:
I. Desert Tortoise Nutrition
A. What are the nutritional forage quantity and quality
needs for maintenanceof adults, growth of subadults, and
reproduction?
B. How do desert tortoise actually obtain these nutrients from their dietin various plant communities?
C. Does livestock grazing decreasetheforage available
to desert tortoise in sucha manner so as to impair maintenance,growth, or reproduction?
II. Desert Tortoise Habitat
A. Does livestock grazing impair the physical habitat,
burrows, shrub cover,etc.in such awaythat deserttortoises
are placed at increased risk?

ManagementRecommendations
TheBLM has demonstratedand will continue toshow that
the desert tortoise and habitat managementfor it deserve

closescrutiny, consideration,and attention. Continued close
coordination with otheragencies,interest groups, and public landusers will occur. A continued emphasison monitor-
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ingand inventory effortscan be expected. Land usestipulations and mitigation measureswill continue to be used to
minimize potential impacts within crucial desert tortoise
habitat. It Is recognized that many of the BLM's wildlife
responsibilities can best be met through incorporation of
wildlife objectivesand protectiveprovisionswithin theframework of other activities and programs. Specific recommendations on public lands in Nevadafor the benefit of desert

tortoise include:
1. Issuance of grazing decisions and development of
allotment management plans which recognize desert tortoisespring ephemeralforage needsin crucial habitat.
2. Strengthening or supplementing the 1970 Memorandum of Understanding betweenBLM and NDOW to provide
sound managementfor the desert tortoise and othersensitive species.
3. Developmentofa LasVegas Districtwide Habitat Management Plan (HMP) to maintain or improve habitat conditionsfor deserttortoise. Such a plan would ensure thelongtermsurvival of the speciesin its natural state by minimizing
existing threats and improving habitat consistentwith maintaininghealthy, stablepopulations. Theeffortwould befully
coordinated with NDOW and USFWS.
4. Pursuit of a conservation agreement between BLM,
NDOW and USFWSto enhance deserttortoise habitat management. Such an agreement would serve to further the
purposes of Endangered Species Act, as amended, and
would emphasizeinteragencyconsultationtoevaluatechangingmanagementpriorities or direction.
5. Developmentofacoordinated rangewidehabitat managementstrategy for the desert tortoise.
6. Supportforadditionalsurveys,monitoring and research
to gather habitat and population information and to determine the effects of various land use practices on desert
tortoise and its habitat.
7. Further refinement or revision of existing management
decisions shouldthe need be identified as a result of new
data collected.
8. Pursuit ofinformation and education effortsto keepthe
public informed of BLM's plans and accomplishments.
In summary,the implementationofandadherencetoexisting management decisions should meet the objective of
maintaining habitat foraviable,self-sustainingpopulation of
desert tortoise within Nevada's Mojave Desert ecosystem.
Actions being taken by theBureau ofLand Managementand
NevadaDepartment ofWildlifeindicate firm commitment to
management consideration of desert tortoise within the
framework of multiple useplanning and decisionmaking.
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Current Literature
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members
and other readers of Rangelandsto the availability of new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
and preferably also contribute single copies for review—for
including in this section in subsequent issues. Personal
copies should be requestedfromthe respective publisher or
senior author (address shown in parentheses for each
citation).
Allthe King's HorsesandAlltheKing's Men:The Lessonsof2,4,5-T;
byJohnD. WalstadandFrank N. Dost; 1986; J. For. 84(9):28-33.
(Dept. Forest Mgt.,Ore. StateUniv., Corvallis,Ore. 97331)Traces
the political demiseof 2,4,5-T and silvex and suggestsstrategies
of issueprevention and managementto preventsimiliar eventsin
the future.

Aspen Community Types ofUtah; byWalterF. Mueggierand Robert
B. Campbell; 1986; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper 1NT-362; 69 p.
(intermountain Forest & Range Expt. Sta., 507 25th. St., Ogden,
Utah 84401) A vegetation classification fortheaspen-dominated
forests of Utah based on existing community structure and plant
species composition. Utilizes 36 community types within six
cover-type categories; includes a diagnostic key to types and a
description of each type.
Atrazine: A Tool for Subirrigated Meadow Management;by J.J.
Brejda,L.E. Moser,S.S. Wailer,P.E. Reece, andJ.T. Nichols; 1986;
lANA Quarterly 32(3-4): 18-19. (Dept. of Agron., Univ. of Neb.,
Lincoln, Nob.68583) Usedatrazinetoconvert acool-seasondominated wet meadow to one dominated by warm-season native
grasses; discusses pros and cons of the results.
Contingent Value Estimates for Existing Federal Grazing; by J.R.
McKean,J.G. Hof, E.T. Bartlett,and R.J.Taylor; 1986; Cob. Agric.
Expt. Sta. Tech. Bul. 86-1; 24p. (Bulletin Room, Cob. Agric. Expt.
Sta., FortCollins, Cob.80523) The contingent value method, i.e.
bidding game method, was evaluated and compared with other
methodsof determiningvalue offorage on foderai rangeiands.
Costs and Returns of Producing FeederCattie in Wyoming Mountain Valley Areas;by W. Gordon Kearl, Stephen V. Gleason,and
Dillon Feuz; 1866; Wyo.Agric. Expt.Sta. Res. J. 148; 74p. (Bulletin
Room, Wyo.Agric. Expt.Sta., Laramie, Wyo.82071) Economically
compared production alternativeswith the potential to produce
cattlesuitable forslaughter directly off rangeland.
The CriticalFail HarvestPeriod for Alfalfa inInteriorBritish Columbia: by Darryl G. Stout; 1986; Can. J. Plant Sci. 66(3):565-578.
(Research Sta., Agric. Can., 3015Ord Road, Kamloops,B.C. V2B
8A9) Compared third-cut(final) harvest dates between Aug. 15
and Nov. 1 on the basis of the annual yield, first-cutyield, and
winter injury.
Economics of Range Reseeding;by W. Gordon Keari; 1986; Wyo.
Agric. Ext. Bul. 864;20p. (Bulletin Room,Coil.Agric., Univ. Wyo.,
LaramieWyo. 82071) Concluded thatcrestedwheatgrassseeding
was profitable on central and northern plains and intermountain
and mountain sagebrush rangeswhen expected increase in livestockgains and/or reproductive efficiency is considered along
withexpected increasedcarrying capacity.
ForageIntake ofDifferent BeefCattle Biological Types underRange
Conditions; by K.M. Havstad,M.W. Wagner, S.L. Kronberg, D.E.
Doornbos,and E.L. Ayers; 1986; Mon.AgRes.3(2):1 7-19.(Bulletin
Room, Coil. Agric., Mon. State Univ., Bozeman, Mon. 59717)
Found intake differences of 16% between lactating biological
Compiled by John F. VaUentine, Professorof Range Science, Brigham
Young University,Provo,Utah 84602.
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types for someyears and concluded these differenceswere partiallyexplained bydifferencesinmilkproduction and body weight
butwerealso affected byquantity of rangeforage availableduring
the summer grazing period.
Grazing Behavior of Beef Cows Under Range Conditions; by K.M.
Havstad, W.J.Lathrop,E.L. Ayers,D.E. Doornbos,andD.D. Kress;
1986; Mon. AgRes.3(2):20-21.(Bulletin Room, Coil.Agric., Mon.
State Univ., Bozeman, Mon. 59717) No differenceswere noted in
the distribution of animals nor in time spent grazing between
different biological types of cow-calf pairs in similar range
environments.

Guidelinesfor Determining Stocking Ratesfor SalineShurbiand;by
B.E. Norton; 1986; Reclam. & Revege. Res. 5(1-3):403-422. (Dept.
RangeSci., Utah State Univ., Logan, Utah, 84322) Reviews conventional proceduresfor vegetation trendassessmentand describes a preferred method of determining stocking rate or longterm carrying capacity based on plant population dynamics.
High LevelsofSodium Chloride inSupplementsforGrowing Cattle;
by R.W. Harvey,W.J. Croom, Jr., K.K. Pond, B.W. Hogarth, and
E.K. Leonard; 1986; Can.J. Anim. Sc 66(2):423-429. (Dept. Ani.
Sci., N. Car. State Univ., Raleigh, N.C. 27650) Previousresearch
was supported by this study in that high salt contentused in
protein and energy supplementsto control intake did not affect
animal performance.
'Hobble Creek—A Superior Selection of Low-ElevationMountain
Big Sagebrush;by Bruce L. Welch, E. Durant McArthur, David L.
Nelson, Jordan C. Pederson, and James N. Davis; 1986; USDA,
For. Serv. Res. Paper INT-370; 10 p. (intermountain & Forest &
RangeExpt.Sta., 507 25th.St., Ogden,Utah84401) Consistsofthe
foundation document for thereleaseofthisselection ofArtemisia
tridentatassp. vaseyana, which wasfoundtobethemost preferred
ofthe 186 big sagebrushselectionsbymule deerandalso ranking

highfor sheep.

IrrigatIon GuaranteesSuccessful Revegetatbon of Pilot Sites; by
JamesStubbendieck and StevenS. WaIler; 1986; lANA Quarterly
32(3-4):14-1 6. (Dept.ofAgron., Univ.ofNeb.,Lincoln, Neb.68583)
Demonstratedthe effective use butnot necessarilythe economic
useofan existing center-pivotirrigation systemtoreseedirrigated
land back to nativegrasses.
Managementof InfertilityIn the Cow; by R.S. Youngquist and W.F.
Braun, Jr.; 1986; J. Amer.Vet. Mod.Assoc.189(4):41 1-414. (Dept.
Vet. Med. & Surgery, Univ. Mo., Columbia, Mo. 65211) Presents
current informationregardingclinical managementofunobserved
estrus,cystic ovariandisease,conceptionfailure, postpartumuterine diseases, and electronic diagnosisof pregnancy.
Plant, Livestock,andEconomic Responses toSelectiveFertilization
of SierraFoothill RangeiandwithNitrogen, Phosphorus,andSulfur; by C.A. Raguse, J.L. Hull, M.B. Jones,J.G. Morris, etai.; 1986;
Univ. Calif. Range Sci. Rep.8; 11 p. (Dept. Agron. & Range Sci.,
Univ. Calif., Davis, Calif. 95616) Resultsof a study on California
annual rangeland.
Post-i900Mule DeerIrruptIons intheIntermountainWestPrinciple
Cause and Influences; by George E. Gruell; 1986; USDA, For.
Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. INT-208; 37 p. (intermountain Forest &
Range Expt. Sta., 507 25th. St., Ogden, Utah 88401) Tests hypotheses for mule deer population increases between the early
1930's and mid-1960's;discusses causes of decline since then
along with managementimplications.
Prescribed Fire Opportunities in GrasslandsInvaded by Douglas-

FIrState-of-the-Art Guidelines; byGeorge E. Gruell, James K.Brown,

and Charles L. Bushoy; 1986; USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep.
INT-1 98; 19p. (IntermountainFor.&RangeExpt. Sta.,507 25thSt,
Ogden, Utah 88401) Provides guidelines for using proscribed
burningtoenhanceproductivity ofbunchgrassranges invadedby
sagebrushand conifers.
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PropagatIonand EstablIshmentof Plants on Arid Saline Land; by
CM. McKell; 1986; Reclam.& Revege. Res. 5(1-3):363-375. (NPI,
417 WakaraWay, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108) Evaluates species
and methods of their establishmentin arid, saline environments.
Quercus (Fagacea.) In the Utah Flora; by Stanley L. Welsh; 1986;
Great Basin Nat. 46(1):107-111. (Dept. Botany & RangeScience,
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah 84602) Reviews the oak
taxa as pesently understoodin Utah and discusses the problems
oftheir hybridization; providesakeytotaxons and detailedtaxon
descriptions.
S.asonal Forage Production and Quality on Four Native and
Improved Plant CommunItiesinEasternOregon; byTonySvejcar
and Martin Vavra;1985; Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bul. 149:24p.
(Bulletin Room, Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta., Corvallis, Ore. 97331)
Compared quantityand quality of forage yields on unimproved
and improved (seeding and/or thinning) portions of forested
range, mountain range, and grassland.
Seeding Shrubs In the Field; by C.H. Herbel; 1986; Reciam. &
Revege. Res. 5(1-3): 377-385. (USDA, ARS, Box 3JER (NMSU),
LasCruces, N. Mex.88003) Reviews thetechniquesandproblems
ofdirectseeding shrubs on rangelands.
Short-DuratIonGrazingInCentral NewM.xlco:Effects onSedlmest
Production; byMarkWeltz and M.KarlWood;1986; J.Soil&Water
Cons. 41(4):262-266. (Dept. Anim. & Range Sci., N. Mex. State
Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003)A studyon two range sites in

Capital Corral

The 99th Congress wrapped up Its work in time to get
campaigning members back among the voters before election.And the amount and significance of that work is rated
"impressive"by mostobservers. Conservationistswerepleased
with enactment of a new Superfund law to providefor toxic
wastecleanup.
The Great Basin National Park became Nevada'sfirst on
October27. Its 67,000 acres makes the Park's size a compromise between preservationist ambitions and multipleuser hopes.Created fromNational Forest land, the new park
willbeoneofonlyafewonwhichlivestockuse ispermitted—
for a while.The Secretaryofthe interior is directed by P.L.
99-565to ultimately negotiateforalternatefederal landgrazing privileges outsidethe park. When that's done the Park
will be closed to grazing. It closed to hunting when the Bill
was signed.
NebraskaWilderness: 14,000 acres in the Pine Ridge and
SoldierCreek Wilderness were setaside on National Forest
land.
Alongstandingdisagreementaboutfeesforirrigationditches
crossing National Forest land was settled when Congress
decided that ditches predating October21, 1976, can be
permitted underfreeeasements.
Thenew tax law is being analyzedby experts, and one of
thosewhospecializesin conservationand agriculture aspects
Is Anne E. Kinsinger, of the Natural Resources Defense
Council, 1350New York Ave., N.W.Washington, D.C.20005.
Hercomprehensiveanalysis of the impact ofthe tax reform
packageon conservation issues should be available by the
timeyou read this, it will be worth reading.
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New Mexico comparing the influencesofshort-duration grazing,
continuous grazing, and grazing exclusion from cattle on soil
erosion.

VegetatIveRehabilitation and Equipment Workshop,40th Annual
Report, Orlando, Florida, February9 and 10, 1986; by Herald A.
Henke (Workshop Chm.); 1986; USDA, For. Serv., Washington,
D.C.; 44 p. (USDA, Equip. Dev. Center, Missoula, Mon. 59801)
Proceedingsof the annualworkshop, with continuing emphasis
on improving rangelands and furthering range equipment technology.
Winter Nutritionof Fall-Calving Cows and Calves;by H.A. Turner
and R.J. Raleigh;1985; Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 665:24 p. (Bulletin Room, Ore. Agric. Expt. Sta., Corvallis, Ore. 97331) Study
emphasis was directed to feasibility of supplementing lactating
cows being wintered on native meadow hay, reducing energy
levels of cows in favorof creep feeding calves, and evaluating
protein sources in the cowsupplement.
Winter Nutritive Contsnt of Black Sagebrush (Art.mIsIa nova)
Grown In a UnIform Garden; by Barbara Behan and Bruce L.
Welch; 1986; Great Basin Nat. 46(1):161-165. (U.S. For. Serv.,
Shrub Sci. Lab., 735 N. 500 E., Provo, Utah 84601) Compared
winter crude protein content,Invitrodigestibility, andproductivity
for sevenaccessionsof black sagebrush, a species ranking high
for winter levels of crudeprotein and dry matter digestibility but
low in productivity.

What did nothappenIn the99th Congressisworthnoting:
TheNevadaWildernessbill didnotpass,nordidthe Nevada
BLM-FS interchange bill. In fact,there was no actionon the

interchange Issue in general beyond introduction of proposals. No Acid Rain bill passed,the revision of the Endangered SpeciesAct didn'tmake it, and revision ofthe Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) fell
short intheSenateafterHousepassage. Time also ran outon
the bill to create a TallGrass Prairie Preservein Oklahoma.
Most of these will be around again in the 100th Congress.
WhenCongressdidn'tsend downaContinuing Resolution
to fund the federal government pending final appropriation
on schedule, the White House (0MB) initiated a semishutdown of the governmentfor halfa day. TheHousesubcommitteeon civilservice estimatedthe cost ofthe"holiday"
for "non-essential" workers at $61 million. Rep.Steny Hoyer
(D-Md.) said, "It's good theater, but it's lousy government."
Deputy Agriculture Secretary Peter Myers told members
ofthe Natural ResourcesCouncil ofAmerica he is confident
that enforcement of compliance provisions will safeguard
ConservationReservelandswhen the 10-yearlife ofthe CR
comestoan end. Hesaid delay in theplanned NovemberCR
signupwasthe result ofthe massiveworkload generatedby
the assignmentof major disaster relief programsto ASCS.
SRM gained recognition when the Natural Resources
Councilof America elected SRM Washington RepresentativeRayHousley to its BoardofDirectors.NRCA isaconsortium of some 53 organizations; its purpose is to encourage
communications and cooperation among member groups
and others working to promote wise and efficient use of
natural resources.
Twenty-sevenorganizations—includingSRM—joinedina
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letter urging the President's Commission on Americans
A resolution was Introduced in the House and Senate
Outdoors to be sharply specific in draftingits recommenda- commemorating Alo Leopold's 100th birthday and encoutions.
raging federal land management agencies to model their
According to the letter, "...protection of the nation's air, activities aftertheconservationethicthat Leopoldespoused.
land and water resourcesshould betheunderpinningofyour The Leopold centennial will be in 1987, the Wildlife Manfinal report. Vague languageabout thevalueofstewardship, agement Institute reports.
the need for an ethic and resource protection will not be
The international Association of Fish and Wildlife Agenenough withouta callforastrong commitment to protection cies has called for public lands grazing teesto be set at fair
and enhancement of clean air and water, and fish, wildlife market value,with receiptsto be usedfortheadministration
and planthabitat, as wellas the elimination ofthe hazard of and improvementofthe public rangelandsincluding wildlife
toxicsfromournatural landscapeandotheressentiallegisla- habitat. The influential "International" includes each of the
tion."
States'wildlifeand fisheries agencies;its position on grazing
The letter urged the creation of an endowed trust fund feeswas stated in a resolution at its annual meeting this fall.
which would provide $1.75 billion per year for Land and
David Brower, 74, who founded Friends of the Earth, and
Water ConservationFundprograms,wetlands and greenway who was often embroiled in conservation controversy, has
acquisition, and historicpreservationand urban parks and resigned from its board of directors. Cynthia Wilson, who
recovery grants. Land acquisition, particularly existing in- worked in theInterior DepartmentduringtheCarteradminisholdings, was citedasthe highest priorityforuseofthefund. tration, will become ExecutiveDirector of FOE.Brower isn't
Theletter called forrevitalization of many oftheprograms through yet;hesaid he will buildanew environmentalgroup
created by ORRRC, significant land acquisition by all agen- called the Earth island Institute, in San Francisco.
cies, better recreation mandatesfor federal agencies, and
Conservationgetsless than 1°Ioof charitable giving in the
better interagency coordination.
United States, according to Patrick Noonan,a memberofthe
President'sCommissionon Americans Outdoors.

President'sNotes

A View from
Kenya

First, thanks to each of you who contacted potential
members for SAM on "blitz" day, October 24th. The membershipdriveeffortcontinued until the firstofDecember,but
pleasedon't give up just becausethe counting date is past.
So please contact one or more potential members if you
haven'talreadydone so. Ifyouhavecontacted some,contact
more. TheSRM needsyouand the new membersyourecruit
to meet the challenges faced by the range management
profession.
spent most of the month of October in Kenya or in
Washington, D.C., dealing with international range managementissues.MyvisittoKenya had twopurposes—firstto
assist the University of Nairobi's College of Agriculture and
Veterinary Sciences in the development of an agricultural
experiment station, and second to assess the currentstatus
of donor agencies' interest in funding range management
programs in developing countries.
A major purpose of the experiment station will be rangeland related research,buttheland resourcesincluded in the
station provide an excellent opportunitytostudyintegrated
managementsuch as the growing of irrigated and dryland
crops and feeding the crop aftermath to grazing animals.
Such feeding programs have great potential to improve
animal production in Kenya. Theproposed experiment sta-

i

tion is one of thefew sites in Kenya where such integrated
researchcan be conducted.
There Isalso aneed inKenya forrangeland basedagroforestry development. Many of Kenya's rangelands have an
overstory of low-growing trees like the mesquitewoodlands
ofTexas and juniperwoodlands of New Mexico. Thesetree
and brush plants are of great importance in Kenya because
the wood is used to construct homes for the pastoralists,
thornbush fencesforanimai protection, anda sourceoffuel.
The University experiment station I visited has potential for
integrating range managementand agroforestry research.
Myhostin KenyawasDr.G.M. Ole. Maloiy who is in charge
of the University of Nairobi's College of Agriculture and
Veterinary Sciences. Dr. Maloiy is an internationally known
animal physiologist who has a clearvision of the research
workthat can be done in Kenyaand the rolethatthe University of Nairobi must play in conducting this researchand in
developing the scientific manpower needed to properly
manage Kenya's rangeland and related resources. University ofNairobirange managementpersonnelwho are providingimportant leadershipinthedevelopmentofthe proposed
experiment station are Dr. John Ngethe (Utah State University and the University of Arizona) and Dr. Jessie Njoka
(University of California, Berkeley). These individuals are
providing strong leadership in the development of the profession of range managementin Kenya. Dr. Jerry Dodd, an
associate professor of range managementat the University
of Wyoming, and Dr.J. S. do Queiroz, a recent graduate of
Utah State University, are two non-Kenyans who are currently employed in the Department of RangeScience at the
University of Nairobi and who are making positive contributions to the developmentof the range managementprofession in Kenya. Iwantto publiclythankall ofthese individuals
and theirfamilies for making my visitto Kenya so enjoyable
and educational.
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Like the United States, Kenya has some serious natural
resource management problems. Many of the rangelands I
observedare wellmanagedand are insatisfactory ecological
condition. Other ranges are badlyovergrazed by domestic
livestock and wildlife. Erosion issevereon millionsof acres
of Kenya's rangeland. Water quality leaves much to be
desired. Many thousands of acres of arid rangeland have
beenplowed and plantedto corn or wheat.Dr. DanielMukunya, who is Chairman of the Department of CropScience at
theUniversityofNairobi, describedthe impact ofthis cultivationas, "Mining ofthesoil resource!"Andwildlifehabitat,the
foundation of Kenya'stouristindustry, is being damaged or
destroyed by overgrazing or cultivation.
None of these problems are insurmountable, but range
research and development work is needed. Unfortunately,
donoragencieshavelargely turned their back on the rangelandresource.As an example, the National RangeResearch
Station at Kiboko will soon not have any donor funding. I
visited this Station and would like to share what I learned
with you. TheStation wasestablished in theearly 1970's with
the United Nations(FAO) support. Buildings and other facilities were constructed at that time. Following this construction,theStation wassomewhatinactive until 1979. Thatyear,
the U.S. Agency for International Developmentprovided a
sizable grant to support research at the Station. However,
becauseoftheyears of lowactivityattheStation, therewere
inadequate numbers of scientists available to work at the
Station. Thus a major purpose of the USAID grant was to
train Kenyan range scientists forassignmenttothe National
Range Research Station.
Just priorto my visittothe Station, the last ofeightyoung
scientists had returned to Kiboko afterfinishing their M.S.
degrees at Texas A & M. These young men, along with the
StationDirectorDr.Woieand AssociateDirectorDr. Musembu,
are well prepared to conduct important range research.
Buildings, land, andanimals are available.Qualified personnel are available. But support for research is limited. For
instance,thedayI left KenyaI wastoldthatalloftheStation's
vehicles were broken down.If adequatefundsare not made
availableto supportresearchat Koboko, thescientificmanpower will move on to other locations and possibly other
work. When priorities changeand range researchis needed,
theresearchstaffwill be gone and new scientistswill haveto
betrained—again.Valuabletimewill be lost. There isagreat
needtomaintain the researchStation asitnow exists sothat
needed range research can be conducted now and in the
future.
Corn, sorghum, and wheat production has been identified
asthecurrent priorityforfunding in Africa. I think,as implied
above,thatmuch ofthe plowing thathas occurred and thatis
being planned is occurringon highly erodable lands that
should not be plowed. I was reminded as I traveled across
Kenyaofthe GreatPlains oftheUnited Stateswhere plowing
in the late1800'sand the early 1900'sresulted in dust bowl
conditions that required massivepublic investmentto repair

the damage.
I discussed this situationwith Kenyan and donor agency
personnel in Nairobiand Washington, D.C. I argued thatwe
should learn from the U.S. dustbowl experience and establish a researchprogram toaddressthe"worstcase" situation
that may develop from plowing fragile rangelands. For
instance, I think range research needs to be conducted to
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identifyor develop plantmaterials that can be successfully
seeded on lands depleted by plowing. Seeding technology
that is compatible with the knowledge and skilllevel of the
pastoralists must be developed.Grazing managementstrategies need to be identified. Sociological studies need to be
conducted so problems hindering technology adoption can
beovercome.Political science researchneedsto bedone to
identifygovernmentalpolicies thatwill encourageor enforce
conservation use and management. Range and related
researchershad to do these things in the 1920's and 1930's
afterthe crisis hadoccurred.Surely mankindcando better in
Kenya by learning from mistakes made in other countries
and initiating the researchnow before a crisissituation developes (who knows, maybethenextdroughtthatwill accelerate the destruction has already begun). The Society for
Range Management must take a strong stand with donor
agencies—particularlythose headquarteredin North America—to see thatnecessaryrange related researchand development programs are funded and implemented.
Needlessto say, I had a great trip to Kenya. It wasenjoyable and educational.I now have astronger feeling about the
importance of proper range managementto the long-term
well-being of mankind and the important role that the
Society for Range Managementplays in promoting proper
managementthroughoutthe world—Fee Busby, President,
SRM

The Executive
Vice-President's

Report
When it rains, it pours! Thisjust might describethesituation
at home,or perhapsyou might call it good news, bad news.
Themonth of October at ourranch certainlydid haveits ups
and downs. First, my wifehad to have her hip operated on—a
verymajor surgery—andwe are all happy that it was a success and it appears that her very painful condition may be
cured. That was the good news. While I tended Jonnie, a
youngman who putsup most of our hay was brought to the
hospital withaterriblymangledhand and arm, resultingfrom
agunaccident atthe ranch.To makethesituation evenmore
distressing, a young woman, with a large family, who rents a
housefromuswashospitalizedtwodoors downthe hall from
my wife for intensive tests to determine if she might have
multiplesclerosis.To put it simply, it wasn't agoodtimefor
the Jackson Ranch, but, thankthe Lord, all is progressing
nicelyand in afewmonths, I hope that thingswillturnbackto
some sense of normalcy. Any way you slice it, it takes a
situation likethat to make me really appreciate the good life
that we have been blessedwith and our wonderful friends.
Now,backto my SRM report. We have been even busier
than usual, if that is possible. By the time this report has
arrived, we will have completed two accreditations and one
re-accreditation.Theseactivities require agreat dealofwork
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and timeand I would liketothanktheteam membersfortheir
dedication. The accrediting of schools of range management and its importance to the science cannot be over
emphasized.

I am pleasedand proudto announcethat at long last our
membership is on our computer. Thiswas a huge job that
was accomplished in-house with very little outside helpor
expense. I wantto take thisoccasion to personally thankthe
dedicated workers atour Denver Office for puttingtogether
the most complete record of our membership that we have
ever had. In fact, I would challenge anylike organization to
show me abetterone. Now foryoumemberswho demanded
this, please remembertothank those gals when youwriteor
visit with them. They deserve more praise for this feat than
theywill ever receive.
OurSection Meetingactivityisstarting to intensify and we
are trying hardto attendall the Annual Meetings, but I have
resigned myself to the fact that it simplycan't be done. We
willcome close, butsome willhaveto slip to the category of

top priorityfor 1987.
Theplanning of ourSRM Annual Meetingshas becomean
ever-increasing load for the Society. Perhaps, this has
evolved from the success and quality of our recent ones.
They seemtogetsteadily biggerand bettereach time, which
puts pressureon thenext committeeto doan even better job.
lam proudto report that youcan expect superAnnual Meetings through 1990, and the 1991 group is already getting
plans in action. Thismomentum has been contagious forthe
other meetings. Who would have dreamed that we would
havecommittees actively workingon the nextthreeSummer
Meetings?Could it bepossible thatwe are in the big timeand
never have realized it? It certainly looks that way to me.
TheSRMiscertainlyhaving no troublegetting involvedin
major issuesor being recognizedas needed participants in
resource programs,fromthegrass roots level tothe international scene. Since my last report, we have been heavily
involved in sucha wide variety of issuesthat I hesitateto go
into detail for fear of leaving out the most important. For
example, we have members hard at work on definitions
related to areas such as wetlands, international problems
like U.S. aid to Third World countries where the priority of
range hasslipped, and the important issueofthefutureuses
of the billions of acres of the Conservation Reserve lands
planted to grass in the United States. Theseexamplesspeak
tooneoverriding thing:the importance of planning, ifwe are
to hold up our partof the responsiblity that has been given
us. TheSRM Annual Planof Work has been sent to all Sectionsfortheir reviewand use,iftheydesire. I personally feel
this is a larger job than just the functionof the officers, but
onethat every member needsto be involvedin.
Now a few concluding notes and points. We need your
help to promote the sale ofour excellent publications. They
need to be in the hands of people—noton the shelf. Work
hard on membership. This is everyone's job and the most
important of all. And last, but not least,participate in allofthe
SRMfunctions. Afterall it isouroutfitand itssuccessreflects
our input.—PeterV. Jackson, Executive Vice-President
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United Airlines
Special Discounted Convention
Fares
Offers Savings on Travel to Boise
Securethe lowestfare Unitedhas tooffer—GUARANTEED! TheSociety for Range Managementhas made
arrangementswith United Airlines to provideyouwith
a 5% bonus discount off United'spublishedfares when
you travel to Boise for your Annual Meeting. THIS
OFFERAPPLIESTO FARES FROMFIRSTCLASSTO
THE NEW70%DISCOUNTEDULTRASAVER.
To qualify,you must fly United round trip to Boise
between February 4-17, 1987and, meet all of the restrictionsof the farethat the discount is being applied
to. To make reservations,call 800-521-4041 (8:30a.m.
to 8:00 p.m. EST), and mention TheSociety for Range
Managementaccount number 7092N.
Please note: once reservations are made, you may
purchasethe ticket froma travel agent or fromUnited
Airlines. Ifyoucannot meetthe restrictionsofthe many
discount fares UNITED OFFERS, A SPECIAL 40%
DISCOUNT FROMNORMALCOACH (Y) FARE WILL
BE OFFERED. NO MINIMUM STAY OR ADVANCE
PURCHASE

IS NECESSARY.

Here's whatyoushould do today to takeadvantage
ofthese air travel savings.
1. CallUnited toll-freeat 800-521-4041, 8:30 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. Eastern time.
2. Give theSociety for RangeManagementaccount
number 7092N.
3. United specialists will provide information and
make reservations for all flights and fares, including
the new UltraSaverfare.
4. Ifyoupurchasefroma local agent,besure youor
theagent callsUnited's Convention Deskto makeyour
reservation.Also, besure to give the SocietyforRange
Managementaccount number7092N. Seats are limited,
and there are some restrictions, so call early for best
availability. Fares are guaranteed at time of ticket
purchase.

DON'T DELAY. . . . CALL UNITED TODAY!
MILEAGE PLUSAPPLIES

Graduate Student Papers Contest
Papersaccepted for presentation by graduate students or recent graduates reporting graduate study
research are eligible for a cash award contest to be
held for the first time by SRM at the Idaho meeting.
Paperswill be evaluatedas they are presentedin their
respectivesessionsby appointed judges, and winners
selectedaccording to cumulativescores by thejudges.
Students interested in participating or inquiring
about the contest should write: Pete W. Jacoby, Jr.,
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, P.O. Box 1658,
Vernon, TX 76384.

THE MOST BRILLIANT DEDUCHON
IN TAX fflSEORY
This basic system for the do-it-yourselfer simplifies the
first and most important step involved in keeping good
tax records and preparing your tax return —organization.
According to the IRS, the majority of Americans
don't take all the available deductions because of poor
organization and lack of knowledge.

But now, Tax Mate's easy-to-use pocket folders with
accompanying charts make organization and record keeping as simple as a,b,c and 1,2,3. And the easy-tounderstand instruction booklet takes away all the confusion when it comes to taking all the available deductions.
Best of all, it's not too late to put Thx Mate to
work for you right now in '86. It'll help you organize
and update your tax records with plenty of time - and
money - to spare come year end. So why not use the little time and effort it takes to keep more of what you
earn rather than trying to earn more to pay in taxes?

ESPECIALLY SINCE IT HELPS INCREASE
ALL YOUR OTHER DEDUCTIONS.
To begin with, the $39.95 price of Tax Mate is completely deductible. But that certainly isn't the only reason it's

a priceless system.

Tax Mate is a preparation guide and organization system that also helps increaseall yourother deductionsas well.

And when you order Tax Mate, you'll receive one of
the four following supplements: Self-Employed Business
Income, Rental Income, Gains and Losses From Sales of
Assets or Self-EmployedFarm Income. It's absolutely
free and is tailored to serve the more specific needs of
your type of business or occupation. You'll also receive
a quarterly newsletter at no charge, providing valuable
and current tax information.

John and Greg Rice

TheTax Mate system, supplements and
newsletters are prepared experts in accounting, business, finance and law. Among
the most respected ofthoseexperts are John
and Greg Rice. As highly successful
businessmen and investors, John and Greg
know the importance oforganization and understanding the tax system. As highly sought
after motivational speakers, they have shared
their "Think Big" philosophywith countless peoplenationwide. And as partners in

ti

Financial Organizational Concepts Update
Systems, Inc., they have provided valuable
expertisein helping make Tax Mate theonly
financial organization systemof it's kind.

So think big for as little as $39.95.
Orderyour Tax Mate today.
TAX MATE
A brilliant deduction.

Please send me the following. I have indicated the numberofTax Mates
ordered and the method ofpayment.
Name —

Code

N

Company

AMr
City

State

Zip

Phone Number

Method of Payment (please check one):
D American Express
Credit Card Number

o Mastercard 0 VISA

0 Check/MoneyOrder

____________________________

ExpirationDate ___________________________________________
Signature

TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL TOLL FREE
PLEASEENCLOSEORDERFORMAND PAYMENT IN STANDARD ENVELOPEADDRESSEDit) FINANCIALORGANIZATIONAL CONCEFS UPDATESYSTEM. INC., P.O. BOX23917, DEFt'. R., NASHVILLE,TN 37202.
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Organization and Activities
ofthe Affiliations Committee
Michael L. Mclnnis
The Affiliations Committee of SAM serves as liaison to
otherprofessionalsocietiesand organizations.ACommittee
member is appointed foreach organization with which SRM
is affiliated. A complete list of affiliatedorganizations and
liaison representativesispublishedin theSRMMini-Directory
of the April Rangelands each year. The goal of the Affiliations Committee is to promote coordination, consultation
and joint membership cooperation with related natural

resource and common interestgroups. Affiliations Committee members represent the position of SAM at meetings of
affiliated organizations; seek opportunities for verbal and
writteninputon issuesthat are of concern toSRM; promote
joint SAM-affiliate organization workshops, symposia, etc;
keep SAM membershipinformed ofmeetings,activities, and
publications of affiliate organizations; and keep affiliate
organization membership informed of SAM activities.

AffiliatedSociety Profiles
National Wool Growers Association:
ExecutiveSecretary: Dan Murphy
8 East 300 South, Suite 415
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
In 1864 a group of sheep producers met with a group of wool
manufactures in Syracuse, New York, to discuss improvements in the domestic sheep flock. Thiswasthe inception of the
National and Wool Growers Association (NWGA), the nation'soldest livestock organization. The work of the National Wool Growers
Association can be grouped into several general categories: Imports; Incentives; Animal Health and Research; Animal Damage
Control; Lamb,Wool and Breed Improvement;Production Promotion,DevelopmentandAdvertisement;Public Land Issues; andmost
recently, Export Markets.
The National Wool Growers Association publishes the National
Woo/ Grower, "Voice of the Sheep Industry." The National Wool
Grower,in continuous publication since 1911, iscirculated monthly
toover 80,000individuals in everystate and17 foreign countries. It
serves as the central mediumof information exchangeand promotion withtimelyarticles on sheep health, managementand political
issues.

The National RamSale,heldannually in August, inSalt LakeCity,
Utah, is a project oftheAssociation.TheSale, begun in 1916, is the
nation's oldest sheepsale and remainsas oneofthenation'squality
saleswithtough admissionstandardsdesignedtoprotectthe buyer
and seller.
The National Wool GrowersAssociationcontinues toworkfor the
benefit of all peoplewho raisesheep—regardlessofsizeof geographic location. A person who raisessheepmaybecomeamemberof
the NWGA through their affiliation with local state sheep associationsor through individual membership.
American Society of Animal Science
ExecutiveSecretary: Claude J. Cruse
309 West Clark Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
The ideafor the AmericanSociety ofAnimal Sciences(ASAS)was
initiated July29, 1908, ontheCornell University campus.Originally
known as the AmericanSociety of Animal Nutrition, ASASwasalso
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knownastheAmericanSociety ofAnimal Productionpriortoadoption of the present name. From 1908 to 1940 the main avenue of

publication wasan annualmeetingproceedings.The Society began
toformSections in 1928 and conduct meetingsof regional interest.
The Journal ofAnimalScienceistheprincipal form ofpublication. it
beganas aquarterly journal in 1940andit isnow publishedmonthly.
Annual proceedings are still published by the Western Section.
Currently there are 11 awards given by ASAS and sponsored by
industry groups.The ASASalso presentsaFellowAward. Meetings
are heldannually in thesummer on university campuses. Membership approaches8,000. The Society maintains a Registryfor Certified Animal Scientists (ARCAS). The purposesofthe Society are(1)
provide more efficient research;(2) disseminatescientific andeducational information in its official organ of publication, the Journal
ofAnimalScience; (3) fosterhighstandards ofeducation; (4) maintaIn high standards of ethics; (5) promote advancementsof the
provision and (6) cooperatewithother organizationshaving similar
objectives.

National Associationof ConservationDistricts
ExecutiveSecretary: Charles Boothby
1025VermontAvenue, NW
Suite 730
Washington,D.C.20005
The National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD)
provides information and support services to aid its members
in the conservation,development,andwiseuse ofnatural resources.
Research and specialprojectssupport anactiveprogram to advance
public understanding of conservation issues and gain a higher
national priorityforconservation.
NACD policies are developed througha system of graduated
representation,individual districtsshapethepolicies ofstate associations. The state associationsdecide on national policies. NACD
national committeesstudyresourceissues,develop recommendations for board and council action and workto carryout policies
established by districts. Committees include Conservation Research and Technology; Cropland Conservation; District Operations; DistrictOutlook; Educationand Youth;Forestry;Great Plains;
InformationandCommunication;Public Lands,Pasture,and Range;
Planning and Development; Resolutions; Research Policies; Soil
Stewardship;Water Resources andPrograms;andUrban and Coas-

tal Conservation.

Acommunication system ismaintainedby NACD through annual
conventions, regional meetings and state association meetings.
NACD publishes a weekly newsletter, the Tuesday Letter, special
reports to conservation districts and state associations,and also a
variety ofpublications and projects designedtostrengthen the conservation effort. NACD maintains relationships with federal agencies, Congress,andotherorganizationsthatcooperatewithconservation districts. NACD has assisted withmajordevelopmentsand
past conservationefforts including the UpstreamSmall Watershed
Program, the Resource Conservation Development Program,
the Great Plains ConservationProgram,Soil andWater Resources
ConservationAct (RCA), the Rural Clean Water Program,and the
Rural Abandoned MinesProgram.
Special projects sponsoredbyNACD include the GoodYearConservation Awards Program,the district newslettercontest, and the
Deutz-Allis ConservationEducation Awards program for recognitionofdistricts andteachersoutstanding inconservationeducation.
NACDalsogivesawardsrecognizingexcellenceinareas ofbusiness
conservation leadership, communications, professional service,
special service,and distinguished service.
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Ecological Socl.tyof America
BusinessManager:DuncanT. Patten
Center fOr EnvironmentalStudies
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arlz. 85287
The EcologicalSociety ofAmerica (ESA) wasfounded in 1915 to
"...glveunitytothe study oforganismsIn relationtothe environment,
stimulate ecological research, and further interchange among
scientists." The Society's oldest publication is the Bulletin, which
contains society news, letters, meeting dates, and abstracts. ESA
also publishes two scientific journals, Ecology and Ecological
Monographs,which havelong beenstandardecological references.
The Society has seven subject matter sections: Applied Ecology,
Animal BehaviorandSocloblology, Paleoecology,AquaticEcology,
Physiological Ecology, Vegetation Ecology, and International
Affairs.

TheSociety has about 6,200 members In 64countries. There are
fourgeographic based chaptersin theUnited States:Central Rock-

ies, Western, Southeastern,and Metropolitan Washington. Membership insectionsand chaptersisoptional. ESA has hadacertification program since 1981. Certification Is awarded at three levels:
Associate Ecologist, Ecologist, and Senior Ecologist. The original
certification fee is $50 and annual renewal costs $15.
Historically, theEcologicalSociety has tobeconsideredasoneof
the several professional organizations fromwhich the Society for
Range Managementemerged in 1948. Many of the prominent pioneers In range managementwere also active membersofESA:A.W.
Sampson, J.T. Jardin, W.R.Chapline, E.J. Dyksterhuis, R. Daubenmire, L. Ellison, and manyothers.
SocIetyof American Foresters
ExecutiveVice-President: Ronald A. Christensen
5400GrosvenorLane
Bethesda, Md. 20814

The Society ofAmerican Foresters(SAF) wasfounded by Gifford
Pinchot and six other pioneer foresters In 1900. It is the official
organization representingthe profession of forestry in the United
States.Objectives of SAF are to advancethe science,technology,
education, and practiceof professionalforestry in America and to
use the knowledge and skills of the profession to benefit society.
Specific goals to SAF are to: assure minimum competencyof foresters and forest technicians through an existing school accreditation program; maintain and enhance the competence of forestry
professionalsthroughaprogram ofworkshopsentitled "Continuing
ForestryEducation"; Increaseactivities on the developmentofpolicy, legislation,and regulationsaffectingthemanagementofrenewable natural resources;and promote publicrecognition of forestry
and the role of professionalforesters.
Periodicals of SAF are the JournalofForestry, Forest Science,
WesternJournalofAppliedForestry, Southern JournalofApplied
Forestry, NorthernJournalofAppliedForestry,and Proceedingsof
the SAF National Convention. Additionally, numerous forestryrelated pamphlets,books, and afilm are availablefromSAF.
Current membershipIntheSociety is about 21,000. Variouslevels
of membership are available, including students. Currently, there
are34 StateSocieties,which aregeographical,constitutional units
of SAF. Each member subscribesto a code of professional ethics.
The Society has actively participated with the Society for Range
ManagementIn reviewing grazing allotment fees for public lands
and co-sponsoring numeroussymposia.
American Society ofAgronomy
Crop Scienceof America
Sell ScienceSociety of America
ExecutiveVice-President: David M. Kral
677 South SegoeRoad
Madison,Wisconsin 53711
TheAmericanSocietyofAgronomy (ASA), Crop ScienceofAmer-
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ica (CSSA), and Soil ScienceSociety ofAmerica (SSSA) are independent,self-governingorganizations,eachwithits own bylawsand
officers. However,becausethey have common interestswhich lead
them to workclosely together, the three Societies share the same
officeand staff.
The AmericanSociety ofAgronomywasestablishedin1907. ASA
membersarededicatedto the conservationand wise use ofnatural
resourcestoproducefood,feedand fiber cropswhile maintainingor
improvingtheenvironment The ASAadministersthe AmericanRegistry ofCertified Professionalsin Agronomy, Crops, and Soil (ARCPACS).There areawardsprogramsandaplacementserviceas well.
The Crop Science Society of America, established in 1955, is
composed of scientists interested in all aspects of crop science,
including the improvement,culture, managementand utilization of
field crops.
Soil Science Society of America was established in 1936. SSSA
membersfocus theirinterestsonall fieldsof soil science,including
physics, chemistry, microbiology, fertility, morphology, classification and mineralogy.
Prospectivemembersmayjoin one, two orall three of the organizations, which have combined membership of over 12,000. All
members receiveAgronomy News and Agronomy Abstracts, and
are eligible for discounts on theSocieties' otherpublications. The
Societiespublish fivescientific journalswhich areavailablethrough
certain membershipoptions. A sustaining membershipcategory is
open to companiesor organizations.
Weed ScienceSociety ofAmerica
President: O.C. Burnside
309West ClarkStreet
Champaign,III. 61820
The Weed ScienceSociety ofAmerica,ascientific society ofover
2,500 members throughout the world, was officially formed on 4
January 1956in NewYork, New York.TheobjectivesoftheSociety
areto: (1) encourage and promote thedevelopmentofknowledge
concerning weed science; (2) publish the results of meritorious
research and other information ofvalue pertaining toweed science;
(3) promote unity in education, legislation, regulations, terminology, and other matters pertaining to weed science; (4) foster high
standardsinweedcontroleducation, andencourage itsacceptance
as a major field of training; (5) promote ethical conduct and good
fellowship among members;(6) aid in the coordination ofactivities
and cooperatewithmemberweed scienceorganizations,andcooperate withother societiesand organizationswithsimilar and related
interests; (7) remain a scientific andeducationalorganizationwithoutthe object of financial gain.
The Weed Science Society of America publishes a bimonthly
journal—WeedScience, a popular journal—WeedsToday and the
Weed Science Society of America Newsletter. In addition, the
society publishesa Herbicide Handbook and monographson subjectsdealing withweed science.An area ofmutual interest between
the Weed Science Society of America and the Society for Range
Managementis rangeweed control.

Soil ConservationSociety of America

ExecutiveVice-President:Walter N. Peechatka
7515N.E. Ankeny Road
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
The Soil ConservationSociety of America (SCSA)isa nonprofit,
scientific and educationalorganization founded in 1945and dedicated to promoting the conservation of land and waterresources.
SCSA memberstotal nearly 14,000 worldwide, representing most
disciplines concerned with the management of land and water
resources.SCSApublishestheJournalofSoiland WaterConservation bimonthly. Regular features include general interest articles,
research reports, editorials and commentary, book reviews, and
newsofcurrent events.Asecond bimonthly newsletter,"Conservo-
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gram"keepsmembersinformedabout SCSA's programsandactivities. Also published isResourceConservationGlossaryofterms and

developed on special subjects as needed. A newsletter is issued
monthly.

tary school students better understand man's relationship to the
natural world. SCSA's technical activities are carried out through

Renewable Natural ResourcesFoundation:
ExecutiveDirector: Robert D. Day, Jr.

a seriesofeducational cartoon booklets,which help upper elemenseven resource divisions and severaltask forces, which comprise
the technical arm of SCSA. Elected chairmen and appointed
membersdevelop programsto further SCSA'sgoals intheareas of
soil,water, plants, energy, fish and wildlife,human resources,and
environmental education.SCSA providesscholarshipseach year to
students in land andwaterconservationcurricula andassistsseveral
graduate students througha specially designed scholarship program.SCSAsponsors,incooperationwiththe AmericanRegistryof
Certified Professionalsin Agronomy, Crops, and Soils, a certification programforprofessionalsinerosionand sedimentationcontrol.
The Wildlife Society
ExecutiveDirector: HarryE. Applegate
5410GrosvenorLane
Bethesda, Md. 20814

The Wildlife Society was formallyestablished in 1937 when the

name,constitution, and by-laws were adopted.The Society represents the professionof wildlifescience and managementasan international organization withover 8,000 membersfrom 40 countries.
The objectives oftheWildlife Society are principally to (1) promote
sound stewardship ofwildliferesources,(2) preventenvironmental
degradation, (3) increaseappreciationof wildlife values,and (4) to
support high standards of professionalism. Publications of the
Society include: Journalof Wildlife Management,Wildlife Monographs, The WildlifeSociety Bulletin,and anewsletterThe Wildlifer.
The Society participates actively in wildlife conservation issues
through position statements, provision of factual information to
decision makers in the political arena, and formal presentations
before various commissions, legislative bodies, and agencies.The
Wildlife Society offers a diverse membership dues structure that
includes basic membershipand various combinationsof the publicatioi,s. A peer-reviewCertification Program for qualified wildlife
biologists is provided to officially recognize that they meet the
Society's minimum educational, experience,andethical standards.
Involvement with range issues has included policy statementson
feral horse and burromanagement,grazing fee schedules,soil erosion, and interactions among wildlife species and domestic livestock.

5410GrovesnorLane
Bethesda, Md. 20814
The RenewableNatural ResourcesFoundation(RNRF),incorporated in Washington,D.C. in 1972, is a non-profit, tax exempt consortium of national and international, professional,scientific and
education organizationsworking in renewablenatural resources.It
was established to engage in research, dissemination of research
results, publiceducation and information services, formulation of
renewableresourcespolicy alternatives,sharing of common services by memberorganizations,and developmentof the Renewable
Natural Resources Center. Presently there are 10 member
organizations: American Fisheries Society, The Coastal Society,

Society

for Range Management, The Wildlife Society,

The Association for Conservation Information, Resourcesfor the
Future,AmericanGeophysical Union,andthe AmericanSociety for
Photogrammetryand RemoteSensing. In addition, individualswho
support the Foundation's purposes and programs may become
associatemembers.
The RNRF commencedpublication of the RenewableResources
Journal in 1982, primarily as a forum fordiscourse on publicpolicy
issues.The RNRFalso sponsors and cosponsorsconferencesand
symposiaon renewable resourcesinventory, evaluationand public
policy.

AmericanAssociatIon for theAdvancementof ScI.nce:
ExecutiveOfficer: William D. Carey
133 H. Street, NW.
Washington,D.C. 20005
The American Association for the Advancement of Science
(AAAS) is an organization of136,000scientists, engineers,science
educators,policymakers, and lay people interested in science and
technology. The Association, started in 1848, has the purposesof
"...furthering theworkof scientists, facilitating cooperation among
them, fostering scientific freedom and responsibility, improvingthe
effectiveness of science in the promotion of human welfare, and
increasingthepublicunderstandingandappreciationof the importance ofthe methods of science and human progress."
Membersofnearly 300affiliated scientific and engineeringsocietiesand"participating organizations"engage inactivities thatconNatural ResourcesCeuncll of America:
tributetoAAAS goals.TheAAAS producesawealth of periodicals,
ExecutiveSecretary: AndreaYank
books, monographs, reference materials, and radio programs in
1412 16th Street N.W.
ordertoincreasethe flowof information about scienceandtechnolWashington,D.C. 20036
ogy to the professional community and the general public. This
The Natural ResourcesCouncil of America (NRCA),established includesthe weekly, Science,founded byThomas Edison;Science
in 1947, is a private non-profit group of about 50 national and 86, ageneralscience magazinethatappears10times ayear;andthe
regional organizations concernedwith the conservationof natural daily, Report on Science,a program produced through CBS Radio
resourcesand the environment.The Society for RangeManagement Stations News Service;and Focus,a seriesheardon publicstations
has beena membersince 1971. The Council providesaforum for the throughout the United States. The Association sponsors or supdiscussion of conservationissues. Information is gatheredanddis- ports, annually, dozens of forums each for the purpose of direct,
seminated to its constituent members,It maintains close coopera- spontaneous exchange of information. One of the Association's
tion among Its membersfor the attainment of common objectives most prolificsubgroups, the Office of International Science,sponand generatesmutualunderstandingamong memberorganizations sors cooperative programson several continents.
of each other's goals. It provides members with information on
actions of Congress,the Chief Executive, and the federal administrative agencies.Scientificdata and technical findings, pertinent to Membersof the Affiliations Committee includeMartin Vavra,
conservation issues, are made availableto memberorganizations. Phillip J. Urness, Gary Evans, Bruce Anderson, Robert F.
The Council expressly avoidsany attempts to influence orcontrol Barnes, William A. Laycock, Robert C. Baum, John Merrill,
the policies oractivities of Itsmembers.Each memberorganization Ray Housley, Stan Boyd, J.R. Bentley, Michael Mclnnis,
acts independently with its individual programs of advancing re- Roland R. Willis, Gerald E. Schuman, Ray Evans, and Clay
source management.The NRCA communicateswith its members
Chattaway.
largely throughminutes of the ExecutiveCommittee which meets
once or twicemonthly as needed. Backgroundstatementsare also
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mittee wiii meetagain to consolidate the potential list of nominees
andassign nominationpreparation.On April30ofthatyear,thefiles
onnominationswill beassembledand reproducedfordistribution to
the Committee with notice of a meeting schedule for the Summer
Meeting. At the Summer Meeting of the Board of Direcots, the
will meet to discuss and finalize recommendationsof
The ad hoc Annual Meeting Evaluation Committee will remain Committee
candidates for awards.These recommendationswill then be prescomintact foran additional one-year period while the Committee
ented to the Board of Directors at the Summer Meeting for
pletes a surveyof the membershipinvestigatinghow membersview
acceptance.
and feel about theAnnual Meetingsof the Society.
Graduate Student Contest will be initially implementedat the
A purchase price of $8.00 p.r bookfor the Trail Boss Cowboy The
Annual Meeting inBoise.Theactual presentationoftheGrad1987
sales
and
individual
orders
Cookbook was established for case lot
uate Student Contest Award will be made in the following year,
will remain at $12, plus postageand handling.
rather than at the sameAnnual Meeting.
The Publication Committee was authorizedto proceedwithcost
The SRMBoard ofDirectors heldaJointmeetingwithmembersof
calculations, preparationsand Committee workfor potentiai print- the National Association of Conservation
Districts Public Lands,
in
a
with
final
book format,
Ing of the History of SRM
possible
to
discusstheproposalofincreasing
and
Pasture
Committee
Range
recommendationsto be madebytheCommittee atthe 1987Annual
of Coordinated Resource ManagementPlanning. SRM
Meeting. The Publication Committee also requestedthe Board to promotion
Board of Directors endorsesNACD's proposal todesignate CAMP
consider SRMjoiningwiththeAmerican Society of Agronomy in a
promoters and instructed ExecutiveVice-PresidentPeter Jackson
cooperativeeffortto pubiish the Production Agriculture Journal.
to
workwithNACD Bob Baum to implement the proposal.
The M.mb.rship Committee notedthey will be sending out a
Ms.
Barbara Allen, chairwoman of the Range Reference Areas
questionnaireto memberswho have dropped out ofthe Society to Sub-Committee, indicated there is tremendous endorsefind out why these people joined the Society and why they have ment for the continuation of this program and that a Rangeland
dropped out. The Committeealsonoted there will beamembership ReferenceAreaSymposiumwillbeheldinconjunction withthe1987
drive, which is slated for October 24, 1986. The Committee has Annual
Meeting.
obtained acash award for theSection thatgains the most members,
The Producer Affairs Committee was authorized to work with
with the Board of Directors accepting the membership drive but Information
and Education, Public Affairs and othercommittees in
specifically notingthat the cash award wasto be solicitedby the the
ofaslide-tapeorvlsuai tapethatwilldiscuss"SRM
development
Committee from outside sources other than the SRM operating
the
Rancher—Need
forEach Other".
and
fund.
There were several items discussed by the Board at the recomTheFinanceCommitteerecommendedthat a BoardofGovernors mendation
of the Public Affairs Committee:
tothe EndowmentFund beestablishedtoadviseandrecommendto The Universal
Soil Loss Equation Position Statement—Shortened
the Board ofDirectorsactions tobetaken relativetothe Endowment
Form—was
accepted
by the Board.
Fund. First Vice-PresidentJack R. Millerwas asked to include apA
Statement
of
Concern
addressing prof.sslonalism was acto
this
Endowment
Fund
Board
of
Governors
in
his
1987
pointments
cepted.
Annual Plan of Work.
The Position Statementon The Designationof aTallgrass Praire
The following recommendationsfromthe HonorAwardsCommitPreserve was accepted; the Position Statement on The Delay of
tee wsre acc.ptedby the Board of Directors:
Forest Plans in Idaho was accepted only as an Interim Position
RennerAward:
Statementandneedstobereviewedbythe Advisory Council before
The recipient of the Renner Award must be a SAM member.
The primary criterion for the Renner Award will read "sustained final acceptanceis made bythe Board of Directors.
The Board acceptedthe requestofthePublic Affairs Committeeto
outstanding accomplishment(s) in,orcontribution(s) to any aspect
of rangescienceand rangemanagementbyamemberofthe Society consider a proposed Action Plan forthe Assessment of Condition
for Range Managementduring the past ten years." An additional and Trend.
The Board acceptedtherecommendationof the Information and
qualification wasaddedtothe primarycriterion which states:'When
nominated, the person (nominee) must be professionally active in Education and AwardsCommittee toaccept the Outstanding Newsletter EditorAward.
the field of range management."
The Board agreedto accept the recommendationfor the adhoc
TheRenner Award should remain asthehighest honor bestowed
Development Committee to remain active
bythe Society and Special Awardsshould standaloneasawardsof Leadership
through1987year.The TechnologyTransferAd HocCommitteewill
special recognition.
remain intact at leastuntil the 1987 Annual Meeting.
WA. Chapline Researchand Land StewardshipAwards:
Several Planning CommIttee recommendationswere accepted
The Board accepted a recommendationthat recipients of both the
W.R. Chapline ResearchAward and the Land StewardshipAward asfollows:
A recommendationregarding recordsdisposal policies.
must be SAM members.
The Committee noted that the criterion and the proposed A recommendationfor the ExecutiveVice-Presidenttoplay a more
guidelines for these two awards have been completed, with the active role in Annual and SummerMeetingplanning.
Board requestingthis materialbetyped anddistributed totheBoard Requestsby ad hoc committeesortask forces to becomestanding
of Directors for review, withchanges to beconsidered at the 1987 committeesmust beinitiallymadetothe BoardofDirectors,who will
refer the requestto the Planning Committee for reviewof Purpose
Annual Meeting In Boise, Idaho.
TheOutstanding AchievementAward will bebasedon morecurrent Statement,ListofObjectives,CommitteeStructure and Draft Handbook before making final recommendations.
achievements.
President Busby referred the proposed Bohning-FreemanSection Annual PlansofWork wiil bedrafted by the First Vice Presidentfor
review by the Planning Committee and distribution to Section
Award to the Awards Committeeforfurtherreview.
It was noted thattheAwards Committee is oftenaskedto review officers.
First Vice-President Miller discussed the 1987 Annual Plan of
potential outside awards offered by affiliated societies or other
he has drafted withthe Board.
groups ororganizations,which isdifficulttodo because ofa lack of Work
The Advisory Council recommendationto the Board at the 1986
information on individual members asto whatotherorganizations
Meeting for the National Capital Section to hold the 1991
theybelong to.The Board requestedthat anattempt can bemadeto Anual
find potential nominees for outside awards by asking membersto Annual Meetingwas accepted.
Workshops being proposed to be held in conjunction with, or
indicate whatother societiesor organizationstheybelong to when
as part of an Annual Meeting, should be referred directly to the
dues statement for the Society aresentout.
The Committee Is working on developing a uniform nominating Annual Meeting Planning Committeeswithoutbeing addressedor
approved by theSRM Boardof Directors.
formfor awards.
Advisory Council recommendations pertaining to continuing
The AwardsCommittee's procedureswere changedtothefollowing: theAwards Committee will meet on the first day of the Society fundinglevels, re-authorizationoftheAct andimprovingthe formula
Annual Meeting to develop criteria for contacts by committee used to allocate funding for the RenewableResources Extension
members.On Thursday of theSociety's Annual Meeting, the Corn- Actionswere accepted,withthe ExecutiveVice Presidentaskedto

1986 Summer Board

Meeting Highlights.

of Directors
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pursue thesethree items.
Arecommendationfromthe Election Committeeregardingstatements preparedby SRMcandidateswasaccepted toallow 325 total
words per candidate to the offices of Second Vice-Presidentand
Director.
The SRMBoard ofDirectorswillholdaretreatmeetinginthe fallof
1986, before the 1987Annual Meeting.

Condensed Minutes,Advisory Coun-

cil, July 1986, Jackson, Wyo.
The Advisory Council met with40 members or proxys in attendance during the 1986summermeeting ofthe Society.The Advisory
Council made 14 recommendations to the Board of Directors of
SRM. Thesewere as follows:
1. The Society isconsidering developinganaward forexcellent
performance bySections andtheCouncil encourageddevelopment
of such an award.
2. The Council recommended that recipients of the Renner,
Chapline, and Fellow awardsshould be membersof SAM.
3. The Council recommendedachange incriteria forthe Aenner
award toexpandthe periodofactivity tothe past10yearsratherthan
the past 5years.
4. The Council recommendedtheChapline awardsbebasedon
sustained performance rather than asingle achievement.
5. The Council supported an award for Outstanding Newsletter
Editor.

6. The Council discussedpossibilitiesto changetheprocessfor
selecting annual meeting sites to improve accessibility and reduce
costsforparticipants. Itwas decided thatthe current processeswere
adequateandtheCouncil recommendednochange but encouraged
thelocal arrangementscommitteestokeep costsaslow aspossible.
7. The I & E committee wishes to develop a communication
symposiumforthe 1988annualmeeting.The Council supportedthis
idea.

8-10 The Council discussed the Renewable Resources ExtensionAct inthe U.S. Legislature.TheysuggestedtheBoardof Directors should support funding ofthe programand its reauthorization.
The Council recommendedthatSAM continue toworkforafunding
formula that gives more considerationto rangelands.
11. The FloridaSectionsuggestedthatSAM developacollege scholarship forparticipants in the Youth Forum. The Council agreedto
the concept and recommendedthe Board of Directors pursue the
concept.
12. The Florida Section also broughtup the idea for a calendar
produced and sold by SAM, similar to the cookbook project. The
Council recommendedthe Board of Directors should support this
idea.

13-14 The decline in total membership concerns the Advisory
Council. Maintaining or increasing membership is crucial to the
future of SAM.The Council recommendedthat the Board of Directors include in-depth discussionsofwaysto improvemembershipat
their1987meetinginBoise.The Council suggestedreconsideration
of alternate membershipclasses, extending student memberships
for up to three years after graduation, spouse membership rates,
multiplesection membershipsand an installment plan to pay dues.
In addition to these recommendations,theCouncil discussedthe
new historic membershipdrive,the roleofSAM executivesinsection
meetings and the National Rangeland Conference. The Advisory
Council will discuss the SAM Depository Library in detail at the
winter meeting in 1987.

SHORT FORM
USLEPOSITIONSTATEMENT
The Society opposesuseof the UniversalSoil LossEquation as a
determinant of rangeland resource condition, treatment needs,
treatment effectiveness,program funding, stocking rates, or any
other managementor regulatory decisions.The refinementof data
is inadequate,thususe of the model is inappropriate to detect the
subtle changesin the resourcethat indicateaneedfor management
changes.

Plant composition should be used to indicate early changes in
resourcecondition inthese rangelandecosystems.
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POSITIONSTATEMENT
ON THEDELAYOF FOREST PLANSIN IDAHO
The Administration has ordered the U.S. Forest Serviceto delay

the releaseof National Forest ManagementPlans nearing completion in Idaho until a statewide cumulative effects analysis can be
completed.The required analysis of timber sale levelson National
Forest and otherforested lands as it affects the future economic
welfare of communities and areaswill causea substantial delay in
the implementationof Forest Plans.
The Society for Range Managementsupports the approval and
implementationofForest Plansas previouslyscheduledanddirected.
TheseForest Plansrepresentthe best professionalassessment and
provide for an adequatelevel of public involvement.
Decision notices integrate public input withprofessionalassessment into acomprehensivemanagementdecision. Political interference which changes the planning direction established by the
NationalForest ManagementActisinappropriateatthisstageinthe
planning process.Thisdelay can only damage public confidence in
the plans and be detrimental to managementofthe resource.
The Society for Aange Managementsupports the principle of
cumulative effects analysis.Thistypeof analysis isextremelycomplex, currently undefined, and lacks direction by law orregulation
andismost appropriateatthenext higheradministrativelevel.
When
a cumulative effects analysis requires adjustments of approved
Forest Plandirection, such adjustmentsare provided forwithin the
National Forest ManagementAct.
Untilsuchtimeasall ForestPlans arecompletedwithinan areaor
statethere isan inadequate basisfor acumulativeeffects assessment.
Accepted by SAM Board of Directors on 07/21/86

POSITIONSTATEMENTON
THE DESIGNATIONOF A TALLGRASS
PRAIRIEPRESERVE
The Society for RangeManagementsupportstheestablishmentof
a Taligrass PrairiePreserve by Congresswhich will maintainoneof
the last remaining large acreagesof Taligrass Prairie in the United
States.

The Society supports the designation of a National Tallgrass
Prairie Preserve which will provide for thecontinuation of currently
establishedusesandallow naturalprocessestooccur. Management
of the Preserve should be directedtoward enhancingthecharacteristics and vastnessoftheTallgrass Prairie Ecosystem.
The Preserve should beestablishedto promotethe understanding
of the Tallgrass Prairie Ecosystem,for scientific study and for general publicenrichment.The Society does not support anyacquisition through condemnation procedures other than to provide for
publicaccessneeds.
The Society for Range Managementin keeping with its goal to
gainrecognition ofthevalue and importanceof rangelands,volunteers to participate in the developmentof legislation to establish a
National Tallgrass Prairie Preserve.
Accepted by Society for Range ManagementBoard of Directors

on 07/21/86

STATEMENTOF CONCERN
The Society for Range Managementhas aconcern regardingthe
maintenanceof professionalism in FederalAgencies in the field of
Range Management.

The Society needs to stronglyrepresenta position with Federal
Agenciesregarding the maintenanceof professionalqualifications
in responsiblepositions withinthe agencies.
Accent reductions in federal budgets have placed constraints in
managementflexibility. Economies gained by placing individuals
not trained inthescienceofrangemanagementinpositions responsible for range management programs may be false. Similarly,
assignment of range management programs to individuals not
trained in the discipline is equallyfalse. Range professionalsare
being replaced by otherdisciplines, dilutingthe importance of the
science and art of range management. In other cases, so many
addedduties are assigned tothose positions responsiblefor range
activities that effectivenessis seriously impaired;efforts appliedto
rangeare often diluted.
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Oregon State University
Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences
The Dean oftheCollegeof Agricultural Sciences isthechief
administrativeofficer for all units within the college and provides leadershipfor the college'sadministrativeteam of four
associatedeansand directors. Unitswithinthecollege include
academicprograms,the agricultural experiment station,the

Universityof Arizona

GraduateResearch Assistant (M.S. or Ph.D. level)
PROJECT: Assist in design and implementationof system to
monitorpackstock (horseand mule) impact on species composition in backcountrymeadowsin Sequoia & Kings Canyon
National Parks.
extension service, and international programs. The Dean
Acceptability as candidate for M.S. or
reportsto the Vice President forAcademicAffairsand Provost. QUALIFICATIONS:
Ph.D.in Range Science. Independent,self-motivatedindividThe position qualificationsinclude: an earned doctorate in
an agricultural or related discipline, distinguishedrecord of ual with plant taxonomy and ecology, field sampling,and
statistical training. Backcountryexperience(backpacking and
professional accomplishments, significantadministrative
experi- horse riding) desirable.
ence, understandingof agricultural issues and the role of the
land grantuniversity,effective communicationskills,ability to STARTING DATE & LENGTH: June 1987 - December1988
inspire others,and credentialsfor tenure in an academicunit. STIPEND: $8,500 - 9,500/year, half-time during classes and
The position, availableJuly1, 1987, is a full-time, 12-month full-timeduringsummer,plus waiverof non-residenttuition.
appointmentat the rank of professor.Salarywill becommen- CONTACT: Dr. Mitch
McClaran, Divisionof Range Science,
surate with qualifications. Theclosing date for nominationsis
School
of
Renewable Natural Resources, Universityof ArizJanuary 6,1987, and theclosingdate forapplicationsisJanuary
ona, Tucson, AZ85721.
15,1987. Individualswishing to apply should submita letter of
application, a current resume,and the names, addresses,and
telephone numbersof five references. References will not be
contactedwithoutfurtherprior contactwith the candidate.
Nominations and applicationsshould be directed to: Dr.
Richard A. Scanlan, Chair, Search Committee for Dean of
Agricultural Sciences, Office of Academic Affairs, Oregon
State University, Corvallis, OR 97331-2128. Telephone (503)
Stephen C. Bunting, Universityof Idaho associateprofes754-3131or 754-2111.
sorof range resources,was named a National Outstanding
Oregon State University is an Affirmative Action Equal Advisor by the selection committeeof the AmericanCollege
Opportunity Employerand complies with Section 504 of the Testing Program (ACT)/National Academic Advising AssoRehabilitation Act of 1973. Applications from women and ciation (NACADA) National
Recognition Program for Acaminoritiesare encouraged.
demic Advising. Bunting was recognized as one "who has
been determined to have demonstratedthe qualities associated with outstanding academicadvising of students."
FacultyPosition
Division of Range Management
TITLE:

Range Professor Named Nat'l

Outstanding Advisor

Universityof Arizona

POSITION: Fiscal year,tenure-track,approximately 50% instruction, 50% research; startingdate July1, 1987.

QUALIFICATIONS:Ph.D. with at leastone degree in range
management. Specializationin rangeeconomicsand/orrange
livestock/wildlife relationsis desirable.
DUTIES: Teach undergraduateand graduatecourses in range
management;courses taught will be dependent on qualifications and interests of person hired. Develop an active range
research program and seek outside funding. Support range
extensionprogram,studentadvising andactivities,and professionalorganizations.
SALARY AND RANK: Commensuratewith qualifications.
APPLICATION: Send a letter of application, resume,transcripts (optional if Ph.D. prior to 1981), and three letters of
recommendation to: Dr. E. Lamar Smith, Chairman, Range
Resources Division,BSE325, UniversityofArizona,Tucson,AZ
85721. Phone 602-621-3803.Applkations accepted until January 15, 1987, or until a suitableapplicant is found.

The Universityof Arizona is an equal opportunity affirmative
action employer.

He was presentedwith a Certificate of Merit at an awards
breakfast held during the NACADA Annual Conference
October 15, 1986, in Seattle,Wash.
A University of Idaho faculty membersince 1978, Bunting
advisesan annualaverageof21 students, both graduate and
undergraduate,workingwith them in theoften difficulttasks
of determining course selections and mapping out schedules. RangeResourcesDepartment HeadDave Bryant said,
"Steve is quitesimply the beststudent advisor that I and my
colleagues have ever known."
TheAmerican College Testing Program (ACT) is an independent nonprofitorganization that provides a variety of
educational services to students and their parents, to high
schools and colleges, and to professional associationsand
government agencies.
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First Call for Papers

1988 SRM Convention

Corpus Christie, Texas
Titles are now being solicited for papersto be presentedat the41st Annual Meeting of the Society for Range Management,
February14-19,1988. Pleasecomplete thefollowing form(oneformper title)and submit to theprogram Chairmenby June 1.
Senior authorship limited to 1 paper;junior authorship limited to 3 papers.
Title
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Authors:

1st ____________________________
2nd _________________
3rd
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_________________
_________________

Membership in SAM
Student

Non-Member

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
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Corresponding author's affiliation
Indicate presenting authorwith asterisk
I. Presentationpreference
II. Subject Matter (Check preference)

o
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Ecology
Autecology
Synecology
Taxonomy
Plant-Soil Relationships
Competition

o
o
o
o Succession

o Economics
Ecophyslology

o Germination
o Photosynthesis
o Water Relations
o CarbohydrateTrends
o Rooting Behavior
o Allelopathy

o Nutrient Cycling
o Plant Response to
Defoliation

0 Poster

Grazing Management
Animal Behavior
Soil Effects

0
0
0 Systems
0 Plant Response
0 Animal Response

Improvements& Land
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0 Burning
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0 Chemical

0 Mechanical
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0 Strategies
0 Biological
0 Irrigation
0 Plant Selection
0 Economics
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0 Methods
0 Measurements
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0
0
0
0
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Animal Nutrition
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Diet Quality
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Solis/Hydrology
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Please mail your completed proposal form to Dr. F.C. Bryant or Dr. R.E. Sosebee, Department of Range & Wildlife
Management, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 79409. Once your proposal is accepted, we will send forms and
instructions for preparing your abstract. DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACTSIS AUGUST 1, 1987. Authors will be notified of
acceptance or rejection by mid-September.
Traditional presentations must conform to 12 minutes in duration. Visuals must be standard 2X2 slides. The presenting
author is to be a paidup member of SRM. Others may present papers/posters but will be charged an extra nonmember
registration fee. Poster presentationsare encouraged.
Remember! Deadline for titles is June 1, 1987

